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,\n invcstiq;rtiorr into clfcctivc nlnnngettten( ltr' prirrcip:rls oI selcc{cd pri ltl;tr'1' scllools

in tlrc Ilrrndu p,l11r-'11(i1ur Ilcgiorr of Narnihia.

S.II. I(nrrtcrrrn

iVl.E(I. I\Iini-tfiesis, Faculty of Erlucation, Universit-v of the Wester]l Cape, South

Afiica.

't'his M.Ecl. nrirri-tftesis is colcerlecl with horv schools are ntattagecl effectively by prirltary

school principals. 'l'he nrajor cluestion addressecl is: "What do principals do to n'lallage

sclrools effectively?"

J'he researcher explorecl six schools in the Rundu Region of Namibian are managed by

tooking at factors such as planning, styles of nranagelnent, nronitoring and evaiuation of
teachilg and learning activities, disciplinary code, conrnrunication, motivation of staff and

iu-service training. i'l'," ,.r.ur"her fou. .hat all schools stuclied are managed by means of
development ptans. Atl staff members rvere not involved in decision making, because they

did not know the mission statement of their school.

Schools have rules for learners rvhich are not implernented. Communication is not sound,

tlue to the fact that atl the tcaching stafl dicl not kno* rvhat *'as going on at their schools'

Staff and learners were lnotivated to r,vork and achieve l:etter results. No pre-service

training in mattagement ancl leadership rvas providecl tg prepare school managers for their

rvork. Finally. the findings indicatecl ihat priucipals, heacls of clepartnrent, aucl teachers did

not know the objectiv., of tlreir schools. There was no agreemetit as to the direction in

*'hich tl:e schools tvere mtlving.
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CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

1.0 Introduction

The pre-independence education system of Namibia rvas characterised by hi*eh

failure and drop-out rares Snyder (ed) (1991: l2-13). Immediately after

independence, the Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture started to address

this problem. Teachers and school lnanagers were trained to help learners to achieve

maximum performance. Namibian principals rvere expected to be responsible for the

success of their schools. The 9_{e_ctivene,ss of principals as managers rvas to be

measured by how well all learners in the schools attained-the identified goals for

learning (Villet 1998: i), According to Johnson, as cited by Snyder (ed) (1991:

109), rvhen one speaks about the (evelop.Tlelt of a new ed.ucation system or

education reform within a school system o?rg ileq1ly h$ to address the issue of the

role of the school principal, who is the head of the school.

/ It is commonly acknowledged in literature on school leadership and management that

effective leadership contributes to effective schools (Levin and Lockheed 1993;

Reynold and Cuttance 1992; Reynold 1996: and Scheerens 1992). The principal is

vielved as the central element in the improvement of the institutional programme of
the school (Garten and Valentine 1989:1). According to Malakoluntu (1998:2) "the

principal is the key actor who can play a crucial role in helping to create conditions

for instructional improvements.,,

It is the principal rvho can create a school environment r.vhere learning and teachin-e

can take place.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/



recelvlng quality educatiott. Tliis rlleans that learners are provided rvith arl
opponunity to obtai' f*lI access to knorvledge arrcl skills.

An investi-sation into the managerial role of the principals rvhich can contribute to
better perforniance is important if the Ministry of Basic Education. Sport a'd
Culture is to irnprove Nanribian schools. Such an investigation could provide
valuable inforrnation to irnprove the delivery of educational services. Against this ,background, this research study seeks to examine horv principals provide leadership ito enable schools to achieve their educational goals. (

The Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture provides school managers with
guidelines concerning the job description and roles of the principals. It seems that
these roles are misunderstood, because they are not clearly defined, by the Ministry.
In the Rundu Education Region, where this research study was conducted.. the
community at large is of the opinion that principals are not performing their
managerial roles effectively. They think so because learners in this region are not
performing according to their expectations. Unacceptable number of grades I to 4
learners are failing and repeating grades every year.

As indicated before, the school principal is regarded as the key to effective teaching
and leaming. Principals are charge with the task of maintaining the school

ent'ironment so as to make it conducive to learning. (Sikongo: 1996: 4).

1.1 Aim and Focus of the Study

In this study the researcher explored how schools are managed by primary school

principals. By effective management it is meant those principals rvho are manaeing

their school effectivel), so that learners are achieving 
-eood exarnination results,

2
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and order and discipline are maintained. The principal have objectives and action

plans horv to lead everybody to achieve these objectives. Only rvhen the principal

knorvs rvhere he/she is heading can .she/tre plan, organise, control and lead the

school in order to achieve what is aimed at. Only if the school objectives are

achieved can lve talk of effective management. This study examined what the

principals' vision is and assessed whether they rvere furthering these in practice. In

addition, the study assessed the views of the principals about their roles as school

managers. An intent was to make education policy-makers, and planners aware of
the state of management of primary schools in Namibia in general and the Rundu

education region in particular.

The study was also aimed at better understanding why some schools are out

performing others at the primary school level. Finally, the study looked at the role

of the principal in order to enable the researcher to highlight features of effective

school management. The information obtained through the study can be used to

inform researchers, practitioners and policymakers about issues that will enhance

efforts toward irnproving school management in Namibia (Villet 1998). This

study, therefore investigated the ways in which principals are understanding and

experiencing the prwision of leadership as one of the management processes at their

schools. Understanding in which ways principals facilitate instructional leadership

requires insight into the knowledge, values and beliefs held by the individual

principals (Villet 1998). i

The researcher's fundamental concern with this research is to understand how

principals perceive their managerial role in the provision of leadership. It is not

aimed at pronouncing judgement as to how bad or good certain principals are. The

3
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researcher found out horv principals are leading the rvork plans of their schools.

Their rnonitoring, or_sanising and controlling of learners and rendering activities

\\'ere aspects that u'ere loolted at.

Furtherrnore. this studv atteurpted to establish rvhich factors are contributirrg to

effective school managelnent. r\n effective mana_qer is perceived to have the

fol lorving characteristics :

(i) Has a mission and vision for the school;

(ii) Inspires high commitment to the school's mission and instructional

goals;

(iii) Monitors studentperformance;

(iv) Evaluates the strengths and wealcnesses of staff so as to build upon the

best of current practices and to remedy deficiencies;

(v) Has high expectations for all staff and students;

(vi) Establishes and enforces an equitable disciplinary code;

(vii) Coordinates the work of the school by allocating roles and delegating

responsibilities;

(viii). Is actively and visibly involved in planning and implementing change;

(ix) is ready to delegate and to value the contribution of colleagues;

(x) Establishes and communicates clearly, is a skilled communicator, keeping

everyone informed about important decisions and events.

(xi) Has the capacity to stand back frorn daily life in order to

challenge rvhat is taken for granted, to anticipate problems and spot

opportunities.

4
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(xii)

(xiii)

(xix)

Is comrnitted to the school, its rnembers and its reputation.

Enrphasises the quality ol- teachins and learnin*q lesson-by-lesson and

day-br,-dar,. :

Recognises that support and encouragement are needed for everyone

to give their best. (Dean 1993: 3-4 and Leithn'ood 1992:20\.

:t...: i

The study sought to investigate what role leadership can play in rnanaging schools.

Harber (1992), Husen and Postlethwaite (1994), Levin and Lockheed (1993), and

Reynold and Cuttance (1992) are of the opinion that a school can be "managed

effectively" through appropriate leadership. The most important person rvho

provides,.this leadership, tends to be the principal or headmaster. Purposeful

leadership provided by the principal enables teachers to manage and lead learning.

Ellis (1997), Fullan and Stiegelbauer (1991), and Mortimore et al (1988), as cited

/by Dean (1995:4), assert that leadership detennines the quality of what happens in

any school. The study intends to establish whether this is the case in Namibia.

The research study centred around the following areas: school policy development,

student achievement, instnrctional supervision, effective principalship, change

agency and need for training.

1.2 Research Questions

In order to embark upon a study, ,t*. idea of what one is looking for is important.

This study attempted to answer the following major research question: How does the

principal as a manager, provide the leadership which unables the school to perform

effectively? The study also tried to ansrver the following questions.

5
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1:

What opportunities exist for teaching staff to participate in

decision making?

What aspects oImanagement take Lrp most of the principals' time'?

What rvould principals like to see happening this year (2000) at their

schools? (r,ision)

Do their schools have mission statements?

What are the principals doing to make sure that teaching and

leaming take place effectively?

What are principals doing to monitor student achievement?

What professional support is rendered to the teaching staff?

What system do the principals use to communicate effectively with

stafi parents, community and learners?

How do principals motivate their staff and learners to perform well?

How is discipline maintained at their schools?

Horv are the principals actively and visibly involved in planning

and implementing change?

How is the'Manual for Primary School Principais" helping them to

manage their schools effectively?

:
-:.: i'yii;1;

.,1T

5

6

i
8

9.

10

11

12.

1.3 Background to the Study

/The South African colonial government did not pay attention to the training of black

teachers in management and administration. Many black teachers were appointed as

school principals based on their performance in the classroom. They had very little

or no managerial experience and training (Cohen. 1994).

According to Villet (1998:2) "enhancing student learning rvas not one of the roles

rrf the principals irr the pre-independent Namibia." The researcher concurs rvith

6
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the above-mentioncd staternent. because during the South Afiican Aparthcid

Covernment administration of Namibia. principals rvere expected to ensure that the

ntles and regulations as mandated by that governntent were carried out by teachers

and pupils.

The apartheid education system often produced teachers and principals with only

mar*einal understanding, knorvled-ee. and skills of the processes of teachins and

learnin-9. In Rundu, many school leavers who had completed only grade 8 and 9

were recruited to the teaching force.

The Rundu Education Region is situated in the northern part of Namibia. The region

was a former homeland which was neglected educationally by the former colonial

South African government. It is a rural area with al.most 90% of its inhabitans

making a living from subsistence farming. The region has 292 primary schools and

is divided into eight circuits. According to the "1998 Annual Report of the

Ministry of Basic Education and Culture," it is the fourth largest of the educational

regions in Namibia in terms of both teacher and learner populations. The said report

also indicates that the region has the largest number of untrained teachers, some of

whoni have been promoted to the position of principal.

According to Ravele (1997:11) "apartheid laws in education impaired effectiveness

in the majority of schools partictilarly, historically black schools." The Rundu

education region, being a historically black region was greatly disadvantaged by

apartheid laws. This hampered management of schools by principals.

\\iith independence, the change fronr the former South African authoritarian

lllanagement style to a more democratic one is a new dimension principals are

struggling rvith. Principals rvho were used to the authoritarian management style.

r,I
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are being forced to adopt the new participative management style.

Democratic participation by all stakeholders in the educational process is one of the

four broad goals of ttre Ministry of Education. Student representative councils are

seen to be part of the school board at the senior secondarv level. This is a new

development principals have to cope w'ith. The Ministry's reform initiative also

sou_ght more participation and involvement from teachers, parents and other

stakeholders in education in an effort to democratise the schooling process.

It is expected that principals will assist in creating oppornrnities for more successful

learning experiences for the majority of the Namibian learners.

., The principal's role is to see to it that learners benefit from the educational process.

This, however, seems difficult, jrdgrng from the level and experience of the

principals. According to Villet (1998: 5) "all school improvement initiatives were

aimed at benefiting the students." The then Minister of Education and Culture. the

Honourable Nahas Angula, stated at the Etosha Conference convened in 1991, that

"education reform was intended to promote democratic values, preparing the

leamtirs for adult life and enhancing economic opporhrnities for all," (Angula, cited

by Snyder 1991:10).

1.4 The Importance of the Study

It is hoped that this study will contribute to the creation of knowledge of the

efflectiveness of principals in Namibia in general and Rundu education region in

particular. The determination of efl'ective management techniques is irnportant.

Only when the level of effective management has been determined can strategic

plannine on horv to assist schools in Rundu take place.

8
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Principals mightbenetrt tiom the study by mearrs of selt'-reflection. It is hoped that

the studv will "provide a mirror through r,vhich the Namibian principcls can anal,r-se

their manaeerial roles and hehaviour as principals as the,v come to recognise

thernselves in the stories of the participants" (Villet 1998: 14).

Principals play an important role in the running of schools. It is the principal ri'ho is

supposed to be the inteqpreter and implernenter of decisions made at school. This

study might help in assisting the school principals to manage schools ettectively. If
J school principals manage schools more effectively, then leamers' performance

might improve.

The information generated might be a valuable resource for policy makers,

education planners, educators and teacher training institutions. The findings could

be important in evaluating and monitoring the roles of principals in effective school

management in order to achieve the ministerial objectives of quatity education and

efficiency. It is also expected that the study r,vill encourage other researchers to use

the findings for fi.rrther research.

1.5 " Research Approach

The study was carried out in the Rundu education region and focused on primary

school management in six primat'I schools. The Rundu education region has 292

primary schools and is divided into eight circuits. For this study the region was

divided into two sections, namely urban and rural schools. Three schools were

selected from schools in urban area and three schools in the rural area. Schools

selected rvere those which had an enrolment ol more than nvo hundred learners.

The six schools ''vere chosen, because they had enrohnent of more than trvo hundred

learners. The researcher deliberately included rural and urban schools in this study

so as establish lvhether the environment afl'ect tlie management of schools.

9
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1.5.1 Research Methods

Cohen (1994: 38) defines methods "as the range of approaches used in educational

research to gather data which are to be used as a basis for inference and

inteqpretation, for explanation and prediction."

In this study, the researcher used the qualitative research method because of the

nature of his research problem which requires an understanding of the

management of schools from the principal's perspective. This method also

allowed the researcher to play a more central role in the elucidation and

interpretation of the behaviour of the principals observed @est and Kahn 1993:

184).

The literature review was used to obtain ideas about effective school management

by primary school principals. Fool (1969), as cited by Mccann (1996:25), calls

this the historical approach and a first step in most research.

1.5.2 Research Techniques

when collecting data, the following research techniques were used.

1.5.2.1 Observations

According to Best and Kahn (1993: 198) "obseryation is used to note detailed

behaviour, events and context surrounding the events and behaviour." This

technique rvas used to observe styles of leadership, management techniques used

at schools, day-to-day duties of primary school principals, relationships among

staff, school climate, and maintenance of discipline. A detailed list of things to be

observed rvas made. This method was chosen to get an overall picture of how

schools are managed.

t0

,1: l' , ':

.,,1..'i .
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| .5.2.2 Interviervs

An intervierv is a face to face meeting and oral exchange between the intervielver

and interviervee with the end result being to collect data, (McCann, 1996: 27).

The researcher made use of both unstructured and semi-structured interviervs. The

interviews were used to supplement observations made,

The interviews were designed to encompass the objectives of the study:

- to establish the management policies of the selected primary schools in the

Rundu educational region,

- to address the views of principals on their roles, and

- to understand how principals are running schools in Rundu.

Each interview was designed in such a way that the respondents should feel as

comfortable as possible. The questions were kept open-ended to allow respondents

to answer tnrly and honestly. The researcher was aware of his position as Director

of Education of the Rundu Education Region and that of his respondents as

principals and other staff. An explanation of the aim of the research was made to

avoid any mis-understandings and to allow respondents to feel comfortable and

not be intimidated by the researcher's status.

A tape recorder was used to rec_ord the interviews. The tapes were replayed as

often as necessary for complete and objective analysis at a later stage.

Data collected were then analysed and interpreted. According to Mouly (1978),

as cited by Mccann (1996: 31), "the findings of one's study needs to be

reconciled with the existing knowledge, particularly as related to the literarure

reviewed." With this in mind, the following key themes were selected:

1t
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management sfyle, leadership style, effective principals and the need for in-service

training. These themes rvere analysed and interpreted to identify how primary

schools are managed in the Rundu Education Region.

1.6 Limitations of the Study

The limitations of an investigation by the Director of Education of the region rvas

constantly realised. Principals and teachers were put at ease as far as possible and

encouraged at all times to express their opinions freely, confidentially and

without fear of the information becoming part of the official business of the

Education Department. The interviews were informal and conducted in a relaxed,

constructive atmosphere.

1.7 Definitions of Terms

Principal:

The principal is a person who has controlling authority or a leading position at

schools. A principal is regarded as the head of an educational institution.

Primary Schools:

Schools offering gades I to 7.

Management:

In this study, management is defined as working rvith and through people to

accomplish organizational goals.

t2
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Effectiveness

Capable of producing results. In this study eft'ectiveness is vierved as managing

the schools to achieve their planned objectives.

Leadership

Leadership in this study is defined as the work of the school manager to provide a

clear vision and direction and establish a school clirnate that is conducive for

learning and teaching.

,".t.,
:1, i

1.9 Study Outline

The study consists of five chapters. The first chapter provides an introduction to

the study, infonnation on the background of the research problems, aims of the

study, significance of the study and definition of terms as they are used in this

research.

The..second chapter provides a detailed review of literature and research relevant

to the study. The areas reviewed include a historical background of apartheid

ed.ucation in Namibia, its impact on school managemen! school leadership, the

role of the principal as a school manager, and leader.

The third chapter examines the methodolory employed to conduct the research. It

provides detailed descriptions of the procedures used for data collection

organization, analysis and interpretation.

The fourth chapter deals with an analysis of the research results to determine how

effective management is.

13
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The fifth and final chapter presents a detailed discussion of key issues that afttct

school manaserrcnt b1, primary school principals in Narnibia. The chapter also

proposes recommendations tbr future practice as rvell as su*sgestions for fi.rrther

research in the managerial arena. Finall,r". the chaptcr concludes ri,ith a -qcneral

summary of the studr,.

.i., ,: .:
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CIIAPTE,R TWO: RBVIEW OF LITE,RATURE

2.1 Introduction

The study of riterature revears that the problem of effective management exists in

all institutions. The literature reveals that trre person rvrro can bring change at

school is the PrinciPat.

Journals,. proceedings of professional conferences, lists of references from

professional reviews, theses and books were consulted' For this study' sources on

effective schoors, effective leadership and effective school management and

administration lvere included'

The main objective of the study as stated in the aim and rationale is to explore

factors which contribute to effective management by principals of schools in the

Rundu Education Region of Namibia. The study was guided by evidence and

experiences from previous studies undertaken by various scholars in the area of

school management and school effectiveness. To this end, this chapter reviews the

relevant literature and points out similarities and differences of effective school

managernent by principals identified in other research studies' The review of

literature helped the researcher to focus on effective management and factors

contributing to it. It also helped the researcher to examine the relationship

betweeneffectivemanagementandstudentperformance.

T'e revierv was basecJ on t6e functions. roles and responsibilities of the principal'

style o[ management, qualities of effective manager/principal' the tleed for

ongoing training, and adclitional skills effective rllanas.ers require such as being

clrange agents, go<ld hunran relatiolrs, efl'cctive cotrimuttication and motivation'

'I
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'flte researclrer llrst revielved colonial and apartheicl education and its inrpact on

principals as nlana_qers oI schools.

2.2 tli.storic:rlB:rckground

Education for Atiicarts in Namibia started lon-e belore colonization. Education has

alrvavs been at lhe hearts of the Namibian parents even belore the advent o[

Western colonizatiorr. Traditional African conrmunities educated their young

about their cutture. According to Auala (1989: 3) and Villet, (1998: 18), Western

education for Africans in Namibia started as an adjunct to missionary endeavours.

The main aim of missionary education was Cluistianisation, to -eive a rudimentary

education to catechists, and to change cultural patterns that rvere considered to be

Pagan.

In Rundu rvhere this research was conducted, education by missionaries started in

1910 when the first school for Africans was established at Nyangana by the

Roman Catholic Church Mission (Annual Report lg}g-1937 on Native Affairs in

Kavango). Schools were run by missionaries under strict control of the colonial

regime.

The first colonial government to provide western education in Namibia was that of

Germany. The Germans laid thg foundation of a separate system of education in

Narnibia. Their education system rvas based on race. There was separate education

for whites, for black, and for coloureds (Cohen 1994:69-70).

The nrissionaries u.ere in tlre forelront of providing education for blacks and

colourecls in Narnibia. Missionary eclucation rvas mainly based on teaching the

conv:erts reac'[ing. rvriting and arithrnetic. I-iteracy \vas seen as necessary lor

converts to rcad the Bible and oLher cvangelical literature.

t6
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lJotli the missionirries and Gernrans providecl the black Narnibians u,ith onl.v the

rnost marginal education, in order to let the black Namibians scrve the interest oI

eitlrer the church or coklnial porver. Therelore, the tenclency \vas lor nrisSiortaries

to *'ork hand in hirnd rviLh the colonial sovernrnent rvho often paid their salaries

(Villet. 1998: l9).

When the South r\liican Colonial Covernment took over control oI Narnibia in

1915, it inherited the edr.rcational arrangements of the former German colony. The

South African Government maintained and intensified the system of segregated

education (Cohen 1994: 82). The nerv colonizer retained the service of the

missionaries. and mission schools remained in existence. The Government

continued formally at first to provide education only for lvhites.

At a conference on African Education in 1923 held in Windhoek, Namibia,

attended by most missionaries, it was agreecl that education for Africans would

last not longer than four years. Those seeking additional schooling would have to

be specially approved by the inspector of schools of the Department of Education,

depending upon the ability of concemed teachers, the number of learners and the

accommodation available. Schooling for Africans rvas not compulsory, while that

for rvhites lvas compulsory. White learners had to attend school for at least eight

years (Cohen 1994: 84).

!

Events in South Africa during the 1948 election when the National Parfy came to

power, had dire effects on the education of blacks in both South Africa and

Namibia. (Villet 1998: 20). Shortly after the Nationalist pafl came to power,

the lliselen Comnrission on Native Educal.ion rvas appointed. The commission

rvas nrantlated to exanrine the formulation of a separate s1'stem of education for
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south Africa,s indigenous people. Basecl on the recornnrendations [i'orn this

conrrnissiorr. the systerrr oI Aliican education that rvas follorvetl by south Africa.

and extendecl to Narrribia after the adoption oI the Banl.u Eclurcetion Act o[ 1953'

rvas put into place. The sQuth r\lrican Governmcnt rcgarded educatit'rn as tlte

riredium throusrr rvhich the regime rvould inrplenrent its apcrtheid policy irt

Namibian schoors. It rvas the prirnary method oI inculcating the racial schemes in

the mincls oIall racial groups (Cohen, 1994: 90)'

The Bantu Education Act of 1953 codifiecl the policy of separate education' The

Act did in no rvay irnprove African education, but stressed a separate and inferior

education for Africans (Cohen 1994: 91). It rvas designed to give the centrai

govemment power to control and direct the development of the black population

apart from the white ethnic groups'

According to Cohen (199a:91) "Henceforth, black education was to be solely

determined by the government in its administration, management' control'

content and finance." By the late 1950's moves were afoot to implement changes

in the former South-west Africa that would reinforce a strong centrally controlled'

segrb gationist system of education'

The Eiselen Commission recommended centralised government control'

maintenance and management oF African education. It described objectives for a

distinctly inferior education for blacks and recommended the alteration of the

content of black education. It also recommended a reduction in central government

aid torvards black education. The ultimate airn of Bantu Education was to provide

inlerior ecltrcation for blacks

Bantu Eclucat.ion took root in the Namibian society. It sou'ed its seeds ol divisiort'

nristnrsr. and inferiority. 
-nre vears oIseparatec] and unequ.r ecrucation in Namibia

l8
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crcated a Ir'agrueptcd nrrrl tliviclerl society. ravasetl b1'povertl'' attcl Itlrv lel'cts ol

eclucation lor its ntajority trlack population. E,ducation in Namibia rvas laler based

orr Lribal lines. 1'[e systerl ensured that apartheid policy and practices becante

ingrained in tftc hcarts ancl rninds oI those it sougJrt to oppress. The principals

,,r,ere tar_9eted as t5e chielinrplementers oIapartheid policies and practices in their

schools (Villet. 1998:22).

Z.Z.I Impact of r\partheitl Policies and Practices on the Nanribian Principals

According.to Villet (1998:23), little social sciences research has been done in

Namibia by Namibians. So the researcher made use of literature on racism and his

own experience as a teacher as sources of information for understanding the

impact of apartheid laws on the principalship in Namibia.

In Narnibia the apartheid regime expected principals to be key players in ensuring

that apartheid policies and practices rvere implemented (Villet 1998:23)'

The Rundu Education Region is situated in the northern part of Namibia. As noted

ea5lier, the region lvas a former homeland to which few resources were allocated

for education until independence on March 20, 1990. The apartheid regime of the

South African homeland system ensured that education provided by different

authorities had rvidely differing levels of resources at their disposal. Those effects

are still felt according to the "1998 Annual Fifteenth Day Report of the Ministry

of Education." Only 36% of the teachers in the Rundu Education Region have

formal teacher training and only 14% have qualifrcations of grade 12 and higher'

Frorrr the high percentage of untrained teachers. sorne were promoted to the

principalship. Some principals have qualificati<lns oI lorver than grade trvelve'

This is t5e impact of, apartheicl larvs ancl policies on Namibian education. Such

policies hampered the efl'ective nlanagenrent of schoclls'
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lt is believed that principals in Narnibia were not totally alvare a.s to rvhat their

roles irt thc ntanaserial processes were. It rvas a requirernent lbr principals to do

classroom visits nrrd en.sLrre that qualitv education was providecl. I-{orvever.

emphasis durirrg class visits was ort evaluatilrg tcachers accordine to prescribed

go\iernll'lent criteria rather tltarr supportin-e teachers iir irnproving the instruction

process.

In contrast. the Nanribian education system has undergone reflorm and

restructuring in the past ten years of independence. Efforts are aimed at achieving

the following broad goals rvhich, the Ministry of Education and Culture set itself

after independence:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

equitable access to education,

improvement of internal efficiency,

quality education,

life long learning and democratic participation

In order for the Ministry to achieve these goals, it issued broad policy directives

that-'attempted to address and rectiff the inequalities of the past. The Minist y of

Education, Sport and Culture envisaged that the effective implementation of the

reform rvould lead to improved performance in the formally disadvantaged

regions.

Principals are expected to spearhead these reform initiatives. Johnson, as cited by

Snyder (ed) (1991:109), alleged that rvhen one speaks of education reform within

e school s1'stem, clne clearll, must adclress the issue oI the role of the principal as

the head of the school. 'fhc principal is the on-site intcrpreLer and irnplementer of

deci5ions made at hieher Ievels.

l'he cltarr-ee of rrrarragernent fiorrr the lorrner South Alrican authoritaiian

Illanaqctnent stylc to a rnorc derttocratic style is a nclv climcnsion that principals

20
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arc strusglin-e rvith. Various a{.tenrpts have beerr rnacle b_v the Mirristry to help

principals. for exantple by the provision of the lvlinistry's "lvlanual lbr Primary

School Principals." '

2.1 NI:rnngerncnt Theorics

I Principals in Nanribian Schools rvere never required to receive trainin_q f,or the

principalship. Accordin-e to Villet (1998: 26) the Universit,v of Namibia has

offered courses in educational administration since the late 1980's. However,

principals ,vvere not required to take these courses and many chose not to take

them. As a result. most principals in Namibia are lacking formal and theoretical

knorvledge base for their practices.

Theory can help practitioners to organise knolvledge and practice in a systematic

and orderly manner. For example, the theory of democratic leadership and

participatory management can help an administrator to organize and manage an

institution according to democratic principles. This theory helps the principal to

allow and encourage teachers to participate in important as well as routine,

decisions. Similarly, if theory informs managers that bargaining and negotiation is

needed rvhen a conflict arises in the organization, then he or she will not force a

decision on people.

It should be clearly understood, holvever, that a theory should not be regarded as

a recipe. The situation managers find themselves in should also be taken into

consideration. Theorv alone is not enough to guide practice (Bush 1995: 154).

It is clear school rnanagenrent training is crucial in Narnibia. and Lhat this study

could. contribute to a better understanding oI the issues and ways to improve the

ctfect ive lirnctioning oIprirnary schools.

2l
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The conceptullizatiop o['inanagement as a lurtclion rvas prinrarily devclop

taculties ol public and busirress administration rvhere ma.agement \vas a. activity

ainred to lacilitate [[e acliievernent of particular goals or ob.iectives rvitlt a

rninimum clelay. ln orcler for us to understancl Erjucational iv{anagement bctl'er' it

is aclvisatrle tc have krrorvleds,e of its historical backg'ourrd' l. this study thc

classical. social systeui ancl contingency theories were studied'

2.3.1 Classical Management StudY

Classical manasement theory includes the rvork of Max Weber (1947), Henry

Fayol'(1916) and Frederic Taylor. This theory has a strong link to the scientific

movement rvhich reduced lvorkers to the level of machines and tools (Morgan

1986). Only formal structures of the organization lvere considered' lnputs and

outputs lvere considered to be of vitat importance. in classical theory, motivation

rvas considered to be a simple matter. Workers were only needed to satisfu the

needs and goals of the organization' Their feelings lvere considered to be

inational.

According to Villet (1998:27), classical theory's ideas are czirried over to school

rvhere teachers and principals are often regarded as implementers of highly refrned

systems. Principals receive mandaies from inspectors and advisory teachers and

expect teachers to uncritically implement such mandates. Principals are expected

to supervise teachers closely in order for them to ensure that approved gUidelines

are carefully follorved.

Accorciing to Ou,en (1981), scientific managernent and classical theory has hacl a

lorrg lastin-e inrpact on the way in tvhich scliools are organize<I antl adrninistered'

'l-he rrrljor eft'ects of tfiis tfteory on edrrcation include enrphazing efficiency in the

lbrrl ol lorv cost units, the rigid application of <Jetailed trnilorm rvork procedures

anil accoulLin-e procetjures. Organizal'ional charts shorving verl'ical lines oI
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authori[y ancl responsibility rvith tittle or no conrre ction belrveett opcralttt9

divisions otthe school, are still [ound in rnost schools in Narnibia. Even though

this lonn.I nranarsenrent can still be lound in rtrost schools irr Narnibia' it'is

cunently nol lavoured.

23.2 Thc Social SYstcrn Theory

The social s.v-stetn tfieory \vas initiated by Elton Mayo' It ernphasized that

management should take into account the social psychological aflairs on the level

of output. The theory identified conflict behveen the needs of individuals and the

goals of the organization. There was a realization that needs, besides material

ones, played an important role in the motivation of workers and the functioning of

the organizations.

Whereas classical theory ernpasized structures and how people should behave in

the organization, the focus shifted from inputs and outputs to interaction between

people and groups within the organization. The theory emphasized the use of

democratic procedures and communication between managefs and lvorkers to

soJve problems in a friendly and congenial manner'

2.3.3 ContingencY TheorY

The contingency theory rvas employed by Fred Fiedler. This theory emphasized

the use of an appropriate management style for a particular situation' Fiedler's

contingency theory asserts that three major situationat variables seem to determine

$.hether a given situation is favotrrable to leaders: the personal relations rvith the

ntembers of,the groLtp, the degree o1'strtrcttrrc in the task that their groirp has been

assigned to perform. and the power ancl authority that their position provides

(llersey ancl Blanchard 1982:84).
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r\ccording t<l LIersy and [][ancharcl (1982) Fiedl,.'r defincrl tlre Iavouratrleness oI a

situation as the dcgree to rvliich the situation enables the leader to exert his

inlluences over thc -qrorrp. r\ccording to Fiedler's thcory Lhe basic responsibility

o[ rnanagers is to get rvork done rvith and tltroueh people. Their success is

measurecl hy the outpuL oI the group they lead. According to Villet (1998:30),

leadership stressing flexibility is likely to be efl'ective in situations that are

arlbigious. Eff'ectiverress in Lhis study rvas exantined in terms oI performance and

satis faction o I subordinal.es.

The next section examines the management slyle and its implications for effective

schoolJmanagement.

2.4 Styles of lVlanagement

The management theories are important for the researcher to identiff rvhich style

is mostly associated with effective management. Management style affects the

professional work climate (Keith and Girling, 1991:31). Principals use different

forms of management styles to accomplish their tasks. According to Calitz

(1992), as cited by McCann (1996:70), there are three main management sfyles,

namely: democratic, authoritarian, and laissez-faire (don't care attitude). Each

one of these management styles will be discussed next.

2.4.1 The Democratic Style

This styte of management is applied rvhen the whole staff is consulted beflore

decisions are made. The democratic manager believes that hisftrer staff should

Lake rlecisions jointly in order to work together. S'hen a school is run

<Iemocratically. the task oIthe principal becomes easier and he/she continues to be

a trtrlv prolessional leader (ltvlcCann 1996:70).
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II tfie principal llrls a scIool <Jernocratically. [[cn Ie or slte slrould provide

infonrratiorr. nrake suge.estions, offer praise ancl criticisnt and try to influence but

,.,e\.er ri.r,inate thc eroup. people rviil easily irnpler,errt a decision iI tliey leel

that they rverc part and parcel o[ that decision'

2.1.2'fhe .A.uthoritarirn St-vle

'this style oI managenlent is apptied when the manager dorninates the group' The

manager determines the role of group members and sets the objectives towards

rvhich they must work, (McCann, 1996:71)'

According to McCann (1996:71) "this slyle of management rvhich emphasises

production, rvould have a negative effect on morals, since the leader is being

regarded as inconsiderate. This sfyle of management can cause that the lvork of

the staff cornes to a standstill when the manager is away." The staff are not used to

make decisions on their own. This can cause that the staff end up being disloyal to

the manager. The principal using this style of management rnakes all the

decisions. All the thinking and planning is made for the Soup and it is largely the

principal's 'responsibilify to gUide and control the goup' No delegation of

authority takes place. Communication flows mostly in a single direction' from the

principal to his or her followers'

2.4.3 The Laissez-Faire StYle

School managers apply this s$le of management rvhen they assume that the group

has the necessary skills, knorvle<jge and ability for each one to determine his or her

o*'rr goals. 'the tnanager only assists t5e group tttetnbers to acSieve their goals if

reqtrested to clo so. This style of tllanagement can succeed rvhen the staff are

highi,v rnorivared ancl skilled. According to Nlccann (1996:71) this style of,

n'ti.lnasemenL can leacl fo disunity, if applietl i1 tlrc wrong sittration'
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T'his studv arqued lor a derrrocratic style of marragerrrent rvhich is educative in

nature. r\ dernocratic style oI management allorvs thc stalf to participate fully in

all the af'[airs at their school. Staft nrembers are irrvolvec] in planrring and

implementation of'the school's goals and ottiectives and the sharing oI

responsibilities and contrnitments. ,n. *n,nibian education s,vstem .nlphorir.,

the democratic style of management. All schools are urged to lrave rnanagernent

cotnmittees consisting oF Heads of Department. the Superintendent and

Representatives oI the Student Council. The principal should be the chairperson

of the School Management Committee (MBESC Directive No. 001/016/095). The

next section explores the role of the principal in providing effective management.

2.5 The Role of the Principal as an Eflective School Itlanager

There are many definitions of management. in this study rnanagement is defined

as lvorking rvith and through individuals and groups to accomplish organizational

goals (Certo 1980:97, Holt 1993:3, Rees 1991:21 and Hersey and Blanchard

1982,,3). Everard and Morris (1996:4) def,rnes management "as setting direction,

aims and objectives, planning how progress will be made, organizing available

resources so that the goal is achieved, controlling the process and setting and

improving organizational standards."

From the above one can deduce that management has to do with a specific rype of

task *hich is goal-oriented and piactised by people who should be responsible.

The principal of the school should be seen as a manager and should be a

responsible person.

Principals are eflecti!'e nranagers rvhen they create a stinrulating and motivating

environment, so that students achieve as rvell as possible (l{ughes and Ubben-..

t989:3 and Dcan 1993:5). According to Van der WesLhuizen (1991:135). in order -.

Lo ntanaqe effectivcly, the rnanager must perforrn tlie lollorving eflectively: ''

plartning, or-e.anizing, guiding ancl controlling. 'l'hcse are called the nrain
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co,.rponents o[' rnarragenrent. 
'l'his rnearrs that arr e['[ective lrallaqer rvill set

clirection. ailrs alci qb.iectives. plan horv progrcss rvill be tnade' organize available

resources in such a \va,v 1[1ng ggjc-ctil,es are acirievetr. corrtror the proces3 arrci set

and improve orsanization standarcls. lvlorris et at (1984:13) sees the role oI the

pri,cipal aS a manaser as that of provicling irrstrtrctional leadership'. spending

rnuch tinre to supervise instruction and stalf developlnent' Teachers

tllrscrt'ed and evalttatc'cl in order to help tltern inrnrove the competencies

al (1994:184). further see the role of the principal as establishing o

slrould be -z
\/ )L-.,tvlorris er ) L--<-g

I a climate \
i

conducive for learning in the school that will facilitate opportunities for student - '

Pro_sress.

Davis and Thomas (1989: 19) regard the role of the principal as that of

monitoring school activities, serving as spokesperson, disseminating information

to the school staff. handling disturbances and allocating resources'

A main role of the principal is that of providing professional educational

-1guO..irr-ip rn's involves planning, consultation, coordinating the various

activities in the school and contror that consists of evaluating responsibilities,

revierving and regulating performance and providing feedback (Sikongo 1996:30'

sergiovanni 1991:17, Piek i99i:15). The principal is expected to monitor staff

and student performance. This is done by observing and evaluating teachers

throu-eh class visits. By so , 
doing, teachers are assisted to improve their

competencies which might lead to better academic achievement' The principal is

the one rvho has the responsibiliry of creating an orderly, purposeful and peaceful

school climate in rvhich there are rules, regulations and guidelines that teachers

ancl learners are expectecl to knorv and observe (l-llghes and Ubben 1989:6'

Blank 1987:69).

'l'he principal is expectetl to set clirection ancl strpport the rr'ork oI others to

accornplish ob.iecrives. According to []ennet, et etl (1994:19) thc principal shorrld

rrcrp crcfi.c trrc qours orthc scrro.r a.cr provicrc rrrears ror at.taining oItlrcsc goals'
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'fhe present stud,v- lbcusetl on the el[ectivc rlranaqernenriF{ ttre principal to enalrle

schools Lo achievc their goals. Effective managernent irnplies that the principal

should provide a clear visiorr ancl direction ancl be able to delegate certain

rcsponsibilities to cornpcrtent sta[f. El[ective principals are capable of translatin-s

visions into attainalrle goals and establishing a school climate that is not only

conducive Lo learning, but is supportive of teachers (l-lober*e 1991:45).

81' settin-e e[rjectives and strivin*q to achieve them, observing teachers, rvork by

means of class visits, involving parents in their children's education, creating a

positive school climate. schools can be rnanaged effectively. The study

investigated lvhether principals in the Rundu Education Region are managing

schools by providing effective instructional leadership. The next section

investigate's horv an effective principal could lead to effective management.

2.6 The Qualities of Effective Principals

It is reco gnized by the school effectiveness literature that principals play an

important role in determining the nature and qualify of schools. Harber (1992),

Hussen and Postleithrvaite (1994), Levin and Locktreed (1993) and Reynolds and

Cuttance (1992) argue that the school can be headed in the right direction by the

leadership. The most important person who provides that leadership tends to be

the principal or headmaster.

Davis and Thomas (1989:17) argue that eff,ective principals should have the

foll owin g characteristics :

(a) have a sl.rong vision of rvhat their school can be and encourage all staff to

u,ork towards realizing that vision;

(b). hold hi_eh expectations f'or both students' acltievemettt and staff

perlormance;

l-+**'=
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

obsen'e teacltcrs in t[re classrootn atid prot'itle positive constructive

tccdback ainrecl at solving problems and improvins instruction;

e6couras,e el'ficient use of instnrctiorral tirne and clesi-en proceclureb to

nri ni mi z.e disrtrptions:

ruse material and persortnel resources creal.ively,

monitor the intlividual and collective acltievernent oIstudents, and use that

infurnration to guide instructional planning.

.,-.:1.. . i

. r.ri., '.r n

:,.l'.r.i
. .r.:-- .' , i

:
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The researcher vierv the principals as the keystone of the managerial arch rvithin

the school itself. The principal is the one responsible for organizing, planning,

directihg, supervising and coordinating staff elforts in the development oI

effective instruction. For the principal to be effective, he or she is expected to

possess certain qualities.

It is the school principal who can make a real diflference in the lives of learners

and teachers at a school. Dean (1995:5) and Leithrvood (1992:20) contend that an

eflective principal should have the following characteristics:

(a) has a mission and vision for the school; :

(b) inspires high commitment to the school's mission and instructional goals

and gives direction and purpose to lvork;

(c) monitors student performance;

(d) evaluates the strengths and weaknesses of the staffso as to build upon the

best current practices in remedying deficiencies;

(e) establishes and commuhicates clearly;

(f) has hi-eh expectations for all staffand students;

(g) establishes arrcl enforces a clisciplinary cocle: coordinates the rvork o[the

school by allocating roles and delegating responsibilities;

(h). is actively anci visibly involvecl in planning a6d irnplementing change;
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(k)

tlr

ls rcil(ly t0 uetcsiltc iill(l to \iilltlc tllc cullttluLlLlolls ot cotleilgtlcs;

is a skilIctl cornrututictttol',

keel:s eter\:orle intbrrrretl abotrt irttportattt clccisions atld el'cttts, .

has the callucirr,to stilnd lrack fi'onr daily life irt rtltler trt cltitllertse rvhat is

takcn tor qrarrterl,

anticipatcs llrrrtrle uts and spots opportullities;

is ctrntnritted to the school, its ttterrtbers itttd its relltrtations;

errrphasizes thc qtrality of teaching aucl learniug lesson-by-lesson attd clar,-

by-day;

and recognizes that support and encouragerneut are rteeded for evetyorle to

give theil best.

1nt )

(n)

(o)

:,.,1:

,,,,''.,'i

t. l.r '. I
, ..'., :.

i

(p)

Carvood (1982:19) lists the qualities of an effective leadel as: believes in teaur

rvork; believes that a task is best performed tltrough group coordination; trtilises

the group's talent; builds high rnorale in his or lter group; plan together; does

not take decisions on his or her own; does not accept all the praise hirnself or

herself; gives recognition to group menrbers and works hard and inspires others to

work hard. 'fhe researcher concurs with the views of teamwor{< and team spirit.

Teachers ate supposed to be involved in planning the school goals and objectives.

By so doing teacliers will strongly identifli an<l commit thernselves to the school

arid its mission.

Walters (1984), as citecl by lvlcCan,i ItOOO: 8l-82), regarcls the etfective principal

to lrave the following cpralities:

(a) concems herself or himself primarily with the education and welthre of

children in the school;

(tr) tlains, supl)orts, encrlurages and values lris or hcr sta[f arttl assists irt

tintheri ng thei r careers;

(c) secs hirn orhelself as tlre leader of a teant in rvlrich all rhe talettts,

irnagination ancl eftorts of the staff arc ctlolclirtittetl ancl rveakttesses at'c

srrltportcd;
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(d) able to evaluate the rvork of atl tliose involved in the schoo[ - includirrg

himselI or hersell.

(e) is approachable and available to children. teachers. parents ancl others

involved in the r.vork ol'the school.

(ft is able to carn'through right but occasionall,,- unpopular policies and

difficult decisions;

(g) has a justifiabte pride in the school and effectively prornotes its irnage to

the oul.side ivorld;

(h) he or she must be the director, ensuring that the school is functioning as it

should on a day-to-day basis and providing it with the necessary impetus;

(i) ,'must be a contlict-manager, because the principal always finds him or

herself in the role of problem solving; is impartial, fair-minded, tactful and

discreet O and is courteous and appreciative.

Hu_ehes and Ubben (1989:10) contend that "effective principals as managers

should have the following qualities:

(a) the'ability to plan and organize workl

(b) the ability to work with and lead othersl

("1 the ability to analyse problems and make decisions;

(d) the ability to communicate orally and in rvriting;

(e) the ability to perceive the needs and concems of others;

(0 and the ability to perform under Pressure.

Robbins and Alvy (1995:i0) see effective principals as effective managers rvho

should have the follorving qualities: "communicate and develop relationships with

teachers, custoclians, secrctaries, counselors, students and parents; should display

respect lor every incliviclual tvho contributes to the success of tlte schot)I." lhe

researcher viervs efflective principals as those rvho conitnttnicate efl'ectively rvith

clillcrent stakeholclers in the school. There is a need lor an effective

cornrlunicaLion systcrn that ensLrres the smooth florv of inlormatir:n in the school

;.'i.i
. ,,. :}\
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an(l the qener'il1 coor'(lination oI activities

Accorcling to I'luulrr-s and tJtrben (19S9:19) effectively'rnanagirtg ancl l'eading at]y

or'_r.ranization retlrrires rlaill' irrteractiort rvith a larqe nrrrltrer of groups arrd a rvide

varietl' of incliviclrrals cornprisirr-q these -croups. Irr the researc[ter':: opiniott sttclt

strategies. if used by effective principals. are likely to lrave art irupact ort the

peri'orrrrance oI schools.

In this stud,v, the researcher investigatecl horv committed principals are to itnprove

perfontrance at their sclrools. 'ilre next section explores the neecl for h'aining.

2.7 The need for training

The principalship today is cliffererrt aud rnuclt rnore demanding than irt the past.

Jacobson (1973), as cited by lvTcCann (1996:83), is of the opinion that this

difference is "caused by changes in the curriculuurl teaclter militancy; student

rurrest, the existence of social unjustices, and dissatisfaction of principals lvith

the failure of h'aining programnles to keep cun'errt with rnany aspects of the job."

Tlre entire community expects only good performance fronr the prirrcipal. Since in

Namibia. teachers are prornoted to the principalship position lvithout formal

training for the positiorr, they stnrggle a lot to manage schools effectively. They

need assistance irr tlre fonrr of in-service training. I

2.7.1 In-service Training ftlr Principals

In Narnibia. there is no pre-service traininq irtstitute or fontral cotlrses for trairtirts

prirrrary school prirrcipals to perform tlreir duties. \/ery ferv prirtcipals in tlre

Ru.ndtr

i2
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Education l{eeion have undergorle in-service training to errable tlrerrr to cope s'ith

their rnanagenrcnt dutics.

The Ministrr of Basic llducation. Sport and Culture in Narnibia assisted by the

Commonrvealth Irurrd ir-rvestigaLed the need lor training in 1992.'l'he survev \vas

can'ied out at seconclarl schools. The end result rvas that tlre nrinistry stertecl to

give in-sen'ice training to only a few principals.

Walter (1984), cited by McCann (1996:84), has urged that all principals receive

training to prepare them for their management responsibitities. This training

should deal with curriculum and methods, school organization, personnel

relationships within the school, as rvell as purely administrative aspects.

Principals should be encouraged to be students all the time. They should

stimulate teachers to experiment with methods and materials

Mullins (1996 634) and Van der Westhuizen (1991 2) argue that there is.an

urgent necessity for education leaders to receive both academic and professional

training in educational management. The purpose of training is to improve

knorvledge, skiils and to change attitudes. According to Mullins (1996:635),

training can increase the confidence, motivation and commitment of staff; provide

reco-urition, enhance responsibiliry and the possibility of increased pay and

promotion; give a feeling of personal satisfaction and achievement and broader

.opportunities for progression; and help to improve the availability and quality of

sta[l.

I'raining can Iead to irnproved organizational perfornrance. It cart help to

reconcilc the gap betu,ecn rvhat should happcn and rvhat is happening (Mullins

l9!)6: 635). 'fraining ntay have the Ibllou,ing resull.s:

(a) Lhe principals [recorne a\vare olthcnrselves as eclucational lcaclcrs;
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(g)

(h)

(i)

the principal.s are able to clevclop artd cJefilre goals, ob.iectives and

straLcgies lor Lheir schools and tltentselves;

the.v-areabletocleve[opaprogramrneo[schoo[asses.sment1

the principals are able to assess the cornpetencies oItheir stafft

the principals are able to understand the leanring and grorvth of children;

the principals are able to develop child assessment procedures;

the principals become competent in curriculurn developrnent;

they clevelop their schools as total a learning environment;

the,v enable participants to becorne lnore comPetent in organizational;

finance and personnel mattersl
i -- -

and the principal is able to be more effecti't'e lvith parents, organizations

ancl communities snyder (ed): (199 i 1 : 15). up-to-date theories of

educational management and information on current research on the

principalship can only be obtained through training or extensive reading'

0)

In conclusion here, it should be stated that training is not a recipe for effective

management. Horvever, training can develop skills, help the principal to analyse

various theories and other practices, and use these experiences of others to

irnprove the performance of his or her school'

I

2.8

2.8.1

Additional Skills Effective Managers Require

The Principal as a Change Agent
I

(.,"

O( ,(;

walters (1984), as cited by McCann (1996:101), states that the principal in a

primary school is probably in the best position to institute change' It is the

principal rvho shoglcl knoli, rvhat is going on, assess the needs of the school and

consider ltorv these can be met. ln Namibia, nlany tfuings ltave changed since

inclepenclence. T[e principal sliould be in the lorefront to irnplement Namibia's

education reltlrrn ilitiatives, even thotr-eh accorcling to McCann (1996:101)'

"toclay, it seettrs as tltotrgh things are changing at a laster rate than we possibly

adjust [0."
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Successlirl rnartagerttertt clf chartge is inrperative lor or-tanizational efl'ectiveness.

I:or changc to bc irnplemented success[ul11', sta[f have to co-operate, teachers

unions ltave [o cooperate and all merrtbers oI school lnanagernent, that is the

schoolboard, deputy principal and heads of departrnent should support chanses

that need to be rnade (Muilins 1996:738). Schools rvhich are _eood at change are

characterized by openness of communication, a hi_eh level o[ communication

skills, a rvidespread desire for collaborative rvork. a supportive adnrinistration.

good agreement on educational goals, and previous experience of successful

change.

The literature on school organizations indicates that principals can be a decisive

element in determining rvhether organizational change efforts succeed or fail.

Principals play a very important role in bringing about changes in schools. It is

unlikely that significant change can come about in the school without the active

support of the principal.

2.8.2 Good Human Relations

The-principal of a school spends most of his or her time in face to face contact

with teachers, learners, parents and communify. The rvork of the principal is thus

concerned. with people. People are regarded as the chief resource of a manager

(Van der Westhuizen 1991: 294).

In carrying out hislher daily tasks the school principal is in constant engagement

and in interactive relationship with people. It is imperative that the headmaster is

sensitive about creating and maintaining good relations ri,ith staff, parents, and 'i

l

others. According to Robbins and Alvy (1995:43), good liuman relations is a key I

to le.adership on ever), Ievcl. The author states that it is a thread that runs

tltrous,hout the organization and affect.s the culture, climate, p.ersonnel practices

ancl every individual rvho has contact rvith the school. Van der Westhuizen (1991:
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294), states that the principal should have the ability to irrspire and nrotivate his or

her staF[' so Lhat thcir initiative and creative abitities Are developetl to the

n]axlll'turn

If the principal is lacking in souncl human relations, his or her rvork u,ill be oIan

uphill nature and nol reach a satislactory level. The principal has to ,set on rvith

each and every sta[[nrenrber.

Robbins and Alyy (1995: 46) state that the principal should take note of the

following recommendations for skilful human relations: He or she should project

him/Lrerse[f as a person first, and a principal second. They should let their staff

know that they are approachable; and be consistent about what matters. Teaching

staff rvill have trust in their principal if they knorv rvhat to expect, what can be

predicted in the principal's actionsl take time to look at people, smile, respond,

and laugh; use active listening so people sense that they are really listening and

that they do carel respect and nurture diversify, snd be accessible, open and

supportive. It is imperative that the principal has a sound working relationship

rvith all involved in education. "People have a need to connect with one another,

especially during change process when many people feel lost, needed,

incompetent, vulnerable and out of control" (Robbins and Alvy 1995:47).

Basset (1967), as cited by McCann (1996: 92), is of the opinion that a principal

must be or must become the sort lf p.rron rvho has a genuine c.oncern for the

rvelfare of others, particularly those who are placed under hisftrer control.

The principal is ahvays interactingwith a large variety of role-players at different

levels in education. These include collea-gues, teachers, collllTtunity, members of

the school board, Ieaders, Iearners. inspectors and other education officials. As a

result. the principaI shoulrl display excellent communication skills and sound

human relations. If the interpersonal relatiorrs are sound, positive and harmonious,

every stalI rnernber lvill instinctively rvant to 
-e,ive his/her best. The staff meniber
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wilf nor lvant to disappoint suclt an outstarrding principal (Van der Westhuizen

1991:294).

2.8.3 Contntunication and iVlotivation

z\ccording to Van der Westhuizen (1991: 205), communication is the mutual

exchan-se of ideas and interpretation of messages. The school principal

communicates rvith the intention to make contact, inform, interpret and give

messages. The purpose of effective communications is to ensure a flow of

information, by conveying messages, to publicise planning and objectives' to

ensure effective co-ordination of various tasks, to bring about mutual contact

behveen people and tasks, to facilitate guiding and ensure effective control (Van

cler Westhuizen 1991: 206). If the above mentioned qualities are displayed by the

principal, then the school will probably be managed effectively.

The principal should not only communicate effectively, but should also motivate

staff. Motivation is getting results through people, influencing and uniting the

course of human action (Everard and Morris 1996: 20, Van der Westhuizen 1991:

1e4).

It should be remembered that peopte are best motivated to work towards goals that

they have been involved in setting hnd to which they therefore feel committed'

Involvement is thus important for motivation purposes' If staff members are

involved they feel part of any decision taken'

Accorcling to Van der Westhuizen (1991 :202) the lollowing are principles of

motivation:

(rt) principle of participation: '['he more staff become involved, the

more they are promptecl to help achieving objectives'

principle of communication: Itstaff are informed about the

objcctives and the result achieved, they are inclined to cooperate
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(c) principle oIrecognition: Staff rvho receive recognition are inclined

to ivork harder.

Before the principal as a school manager motivates staff it is irnportant to knorv

the staff and lactors rvhich can enhance or rveaken the effect o[ motivation. Van

der Westhuizen (1991 296) states that motivation focuses to a great extent on

goal directed human activity. Without motivation management is not possible,

because it is motivation rvhich is the key to management. It is motivation rvhich

makes staffreadily available, accept and overcome some administrative flarvs.

'',-r-- i \

2.9 Namibian Expectations of Principals

At this juncture the researcher looked and considered literature in terms of holv the

Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture in Namibia sees the principal- The

Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture in Namibia regards the principal as

the head of the school management who is expected to provide leadership for the

implementation of the curriculum, establishes and maintains procedures for

efficient administration, and gives effective leadership to school staff and the'

comrirunity (MBESC, 1995).

It is expected that principals rvill ensure that schools are effective, efficient,

equitable and democratic. The principal in Namibia is appointed to lead and

manage schools, to ensure that learners are receiving quality education. Principals

should do class visits in order to give help where it is needed (MBEC 1995:2)'

Principals have a responsibility to keep discipline at schools. The Ministry also

emphasizes the,,need for training for school principals, inclucling deputy principals

and heads ol department in ortler to equip them lvith the necessary tnanagement

skills. The Ministry expects every school principal to motivate and inspirestaff to

improve thcir perfonnance (MBESC: 1996:57).
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The study of literature on key aspects of management and leadership provides
''- -'.2.', ' (,, --r-(-''

insights into what a principal ofan-effective school'should do. There is little doubt
v 

/\

'lhere is a rvidespread arrd justified belief that the success or flailure oIa school is

determined in lar-qe part by the quality of the principal. The effectiveness of the

principal is examinecl in terms o[ such things as perlormance and satisfacion

among subordinates.

2.10 Conclusion

that the principal plays an important role in ensuring that the school meets its

instruitional goals.

The literature suggests that the principal's role in the instructional arena is

fundamental to the school's ability to achieve its goals. He or she is the

determining factor for a school to perform lvell. "Flolvever, the traditional top-

down approach that assumed that the principal is the source of all decision and

activities, is making way for a principal who facilitates and collaborates with

colleagues about change." (Villet , 1998: 50).

The literature suggests that school principals are key players in school

improvement. It is through principals that all efforts to achieve meaningful school

improvement must flow. The sghool principals are responsible for bringing about

any changes at their schools. In Namibia, if we want to improve education, then

principals must be effective. According to Villet (1998: 51), "schools in which

principals lack skills and understanding of the practices that make for the most

effective school improvement initiatives, will be unable to accept and engage

effectively in the challenges that education in Namibia faces."
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CHAPTERTHREE:RESEARCHDESIGNANDMETI{0D0L0GY

3. I Introduction

This chapter outlines the research methodology and strategies which were used to

attain the research aims. lt explains holv the researcher attempted to find answers

to the research questions, namely are principals providing leadership needed to

enable teachers and learners to perform and which forms of management practices

are associated with Performance'

3.2 Research Design

In order to understand why the methodology described in this chapter was

selected, it is necessary to briefly explore the background of this research study'

This study focussed on principals' understanding of the effective managment of

schools. It also investigated how heads of department

principals' management of their schools'

and teachers viewed their

The Namibian education system has seen a number of reforms and restructuring

efforts between lgg0 and 2000. school principals are key role players to the

successful implementation of reforms at the school level. The Ministry envisioned

that effective implementation would bring about an increased academic success

for learners in the Namibian schools. It is required from principals to plan'

monitor and supervise the implementation of the reform programme'

"lnvestigating how principals go about their jobs deepens understanding of what

their tasks entail." (Villet, 1998: 53). The review of the literature suggests that

principals play an important role in effective schooling practices'
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In this study, the qualitative approach of inquiry rvas best suited to observe and

interact rvith participants at grassroots level. By using a qualitative research

approach rvhicli included obsenations and interviervs. the researcher rvas able to

observe horv principals actually manage their schools. The qualitative research

method, according to McMillan and Shumacher (1993: 372), involves researchers

collectin_e data by interacting rvith selected persons in their settings and by

obtaining relevant documents. Best and Kahn (1993: 8l) argue that qualitative

research is concemed with the description of events scientifically without the use

of numerical data. This does not mean that numerical rneasures are never used,

but that other means of description are emphasized.

Qualitative methods in the form of ethnography lvere employed for the design of

this research study, collection of data, as well as the analysis and the interpretation

of data. The approach entailed designing the study to focus on the actual process

of everyday practice to alert educators to unforseen constraints emerging from the

grassroots level. (Villet 1998: 58).

According to Spindler (1982), as cited by Villet (1998: 59), when one is involved

in 
'tt 

" process of ethnography, one is engaged in a thoroughgoing process of

inquiry, aided by certain fundarnental anthropological precepts. Ethnographic

research allows a researcher to go out to schools and observe participants in their

cultural settings. This field focus creates opportunities to observe participants,

interview, record, describe and interpret effective management practices by

primary school principals in their settings as they happened.

The main reason for the use of qualitative research techniques in this study was its

focus on everyday realities of the principal's function and role in effectively

managing schools. The researcher focused on how principals vierv factors which

contribute to effective management and horv they relate to international literature'

FIe concentrated on particular activities, that is management in a school situation,

4l
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interacted rvitft the principals and described his findings in a qualitative tnanner

3.2 Research Questions

As the researcher lvas a beginnin-e researcher, he chose to have research questions

to provide clarity and locus to his study. These questions, presented in chapter

one lvere formulated to provide a research foctts for the problem under

investigation. The questions lvere aimed at establishing horv schools are

effectively managed by the primary school principals'

Using the questions, the researcher was able to focus his observation and intervielv

themes. The questions thus operationalized his conceptual framelvork'

3.3 The Researcher

The researcher lvas motivated to und'ertake this research study due to his

involvement in the Namibian education systern since 1976' As a senior regional

manager he started this study with a vested interest in its outcome' He was driveir

to undertake this research because of his desire to facilitate the improvement of

schooling in Namibia and in particular the Rundu Education Region' These are

his biases.

The researcher is fully alvare of his position as a Director of Education for the

Run<Iu Education Region and those of his participants as principals and other

regional stal'f. The researcher attemptecl to address this relationship by explaining

to the respondents rv5at the aim of thc research lvas in order to avoid any

misunrlerstanclings. The respondents lvere informed that the aim of the rescarch
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\yvas to explore the rvays in lvhich schools are managed by principals and not to

pronounce any judgement on how well or badly schools are managed. The

researcher hoped that by so doing, the respondents would be kept at ease.

3.4 Procedures

Data rvere collected by observing and interviewing the principals, heads of

department and teachers. These two research techniquesr't,ilt"*i.ws -a;nd-

observations, were used to explore how principals provia. t.uae.ship needed in

order for leamers and teachers to perform. ' I i c 't

These data collection techniques are mostly used for final research in the

qualitative research approach (Best and Kahn, 1993: 198). The res.earcher visited

each school for one lveek. Four school days were used for observations and on the

fifth day interviews rvere conducted with principals, heads of department and

teachers. It was decided to make use of these research techniques, because

observations provided the researcher with the true picture of school management

by principals, while the interviews supplemented the observations.

3.4.1 Observations

The researcher spent six week in the field observing how principals manage their

schools. Four school days were actually spent with each participant over a six

week period. A detailed list of things to be observed was rnade (See addendum D).

Space was provided on an observation schedule to record observations made.
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A visit started around 08:00 and ended at around l3:00. The researcher follorved

each pripcipal as they rvent about their day-to-day activities. Notes rvere taken

during this period. These notes contained descriptions of everything rvorth noting

during the observations. This technique rvas chosen to enable the researcher to 
-set

a true picture on horv the school principals spent their days in the nrnning of

school afflairs. This method also enabled the researcher to discern ongoing

behaviour as it occurs and make appropriate notes about its salient features

(Cohen and Manion, 1994: l0).

3.4.2 Interviews

The researcher conducted formal, open-ended intervielvs with the principals,

heads of department and teachers. These interviews were scheduled to take place )

after school in order to avoid disruptions of the daily duties of the participants.

The researcher obtained permission from interviewees to tape-record the

intervielvs' The researcher did not transcribe recordings made' but only used the

recorded information to veriff responses provided by the interviewees. The

interviews were used to supplement observations which were done first.

The researcher prepared three sets of interview questions for each of the

population samples that was to be used in the collection of data, namely principals,

heads of department and teachers (See addendum A, B, C).

The interviews lvere designed to enclose the objectives of this study: to understand

how primary school principals are providing leadership which can enable teachers

ancl leamers to perform well, to establish rvhich style <lf management can lead to

effective school management and,to_assess the vielvs of principals on their roles.
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Each intervierv rvas constructed in such a way that respondents felt as comfortable

as possible. That is rvhy the questions were kept open-ended, to allorv respondents

to ansrver truttrlully and honestly.

3.4.3 Revierv of school documents

School documents, like schooljournals, school development plans, school policies

and codes, annual rvork plans, class visits records, and the "Manual for Primary

Schoot principals" tvere reviewed to establish lvhether school principals were

making effective use of them.

3.5

3.5.1

Data Processing, Analysis and Interpretation

Organizing the Data

, 
,,' tt''iI

During the weeks of data collection, the researcher made field notes of his

observations of each participant. Four full school days of observations for each

participant over a period of six weeks were recorded. These observations focused

on what activities the principals are carrying out to manage their schools

effectively. Field notes lvere recorded at the end of each day's observations based

on short notes made during the school visits. Each participant's information was

kept separately.

3.5.2 Interpretation and analysis procedures

The researcher put each participant's information together, interviews as well as

field observations. This information was processed for detailed analysis and

interpretation in terms of effective management lactors identified during the
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literature revierv and its operation in the schools. Data analysis rvas mainly

descriptive [ollorved by critical interpretation'

3.5.3 PoPulation rnd SamPling

A population is any group of individuals that have one or more characteristics in

common that are o[ interest to the researcher. A population may be all the

individuals of a particular type, or a more restricted part o[ a grotlp (Best and

Kahn, 1993:13). The target population of this study consisted of all primary

school principals, deputy principals, heads of department and school teachers in

the Rundu Educational Region'

The Rundu education region has 292 primary schools and is divided into eight

circuits.

Table 1: Circuits and Schools in Runrlu Education Region

Source: MBESC summary of the 15th school day statistics' February

2000

sampling is the process of selecting a number of individtrals for a study in such a

way that the individuals represent the large group from which they were selected'

(Borg and Gall, 1959: zlg).The purpose of sampling is to gain inflormation about

a population. Therefore, if a samples is well selected, the result based on it will be

easily generalisable to the target population'

In this stucly a purposeftrl sample lvas selectecl' Circuit inspectors were asked to

identily schools which were considerecl Lo be managed el'fectively' They lvere

Numbers of schoo ls
Number of circuits

Primary
schools

SecondarY
schools

CircuitsCircuit

292988Total
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further asked to select in each circuit one school rvhich has an enrolment o[ more

than trvo hundred leamers. Three of these schools should have been: from the

urban area attd the rernainder from the nrral area. The five circuit inspectors

provided llames of the schools as requested. Three inspectors declined the

invitation to provide names of the schools as requested, the reasons not declared

by them. The researcher is of the opinion that these inspectors did not rvant their

schools to participate because they thought that the findings could be used to judge

the effective management of their principals-Many schools in these circuits are not

managed effectively. Schools selected to be in the sample ended up being tfuee

urban schools, and three nrral schools. The schools selected were those which had

three hundred and more learners.

The study was confined to schools in the Rundu Education Region. For this

reason' while the results can be generalised to schools in the Rundu Education

Region, they cannot be seen as representative of the lvhole country.

3.6 Themes for Observations and Interyiews

The following themes were focused upon when making observations and

interviewing people:

1. Planning

establish whether the school has a school development plan,

establish whether the plan has goals,

establish wfuether goals are operationalized into objectives.

2 Coordination of Lcarning and Teaching Activities:

- Iind out how the principal is coordinating daily teaching and

learning activities,

- establish how the principal is ensuring cooperation among the

staff to achieve school objectives.

1
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3 Student performance

- Establish rvhat the principal does to monitor student perflormance'

- Establish rvhether the principal is giving guidance to students to

enable them to Perflorm.

Decision rnaking

- Establish rvhether decisions are made democratically.

- Observe the style of management at school.

Pqlicy and disciplinarY code

- Establish whether school policies and disciptinary codes exist in the

school.

Quality of teaching and learning

- Establish whether the principal is monitoring, supervising

teaching activities.

- Establish whether the principal is monitoring learners' written

work.

In-serryice training

- Establish how the manual for primary school principals is

helping principals to'manage schools effectivety.

Intervierv themes

Mission and vision

To establish rvhether schools have mission and vision statements'

Establish whether the vision is translated into practice

' Fincl out whether staff rvere involved rvhen the vision lvas created'

Establish rvhether the vision is communicated to staff'

Find out how the principal is inspiring commiLment ol'all Lo the vision'

4

6

'.. :

7

I

fI
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2 lVlonitori ng of student performa nce

Establish horv the principal is encouraging leamer-centred teaching.

Provision of support

Find out horv the principal is evaluating the strengths and lveaknesses

of the staffand how the support is provided.

Disciplinary code

Establish rvhether a disciplinary code exists for teachers and learners

and whether the code is put into practice.

Style of management

Find out how decisions are made

Find out lvhich style of management is used; classify them as

democratic, authoriLative and laissez-faire.

3

4

5
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CHAPTER FOUR : RESULTS: PRESENTATION AND DISCTiSSION

4.0 Introduction

This chapter presents an analysis of the observation and intewierv data

garhered. The main puqpose of the snrdy rvas to establish horv principals' as

instnrctional leaders, are managing schools eft'ectively' Tlvo t'vpes of

instruments were used to collect data from principals, heads of department and

teachers and the findings were recorded separately' The first part includes an

analysis of observations on horv principals manage schools effectively' and the

second part deals with the analysis of the interviervs of six principals, six heads

of the department and six teachers. A total of six schools were visited of which

three were in a remote area of Rundu Education Region'

4.1 Data Gathering

Initially, the researcher visited one sample school for four days to conduct a

pilot study througlr observations and interviews. The researcher used this

opportunity to attend a staff meeting to observe how decisions are made at this

school. The researcher appreciated the cooperation and hospitality of the

principal, heads of departmen! teachers and leamers'

In all six schools the same interview questions were put to the principals' heads

of department and teachers. ln all, the same methods were followed' Each

intervierv, lasted for forfy-five minutes. Similarly the same observation schedule

was followed at atl six schools'

'['he results of the observations and interviews are presented separately because

of the nature o[the results which difler considerably' The first part reports on
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the trndings resulting from use o[ the observation schedules. The second pa.rt

reports on the interryiervs conducted

What norv tbllorvs is a report on the obsen'ations and interviervs conducted rvith

the principals, heads of department and teachers on "effective school manage-

ment by principals."

4.2. Observations

Observations were made for the researcher to familiarise himself on horv

schools are managed in respect of the following aspects.

- planning

- mission statement

- coordination of learning and teaching activities

- studentPerfornance

- decision making

- policy and disciPlinary code

- quality of teaching and learning

4.2.1 Qualifications of thg Primary School Principals

Table 2: Qualifications of principals

Qualifications Number of
Principals

Grade 12 + Degree 0

Grade 12 + Basic Teacher Diploma J

Grade 12 + Teacher Certit'icate 2

Below Sade 12 + Teacher Certificate I

Below grade 12 ',vithout Profesional Qualification 0

TOTAL 6
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Three of the six principals intervierved had completed the Basic Teacher

Diplorna. They had been trained to teach grades five to seven in a specialised

field. The course did not include management and leadership. Trvo'of them

rvere qualifred to teaching grades one to seven. while one had a qualification to

teach grades one to four, but the person is heading a school rvhich had grades

one to seven.

These principals lvere promoted to the rank of principalship based on their

outstanding performance in the classrooms.

4.2.2 Teaching Experience of the Principals

Table 3: Teaching Experience in years

Years of experience Number of

participants

20 and above 2

L9 1

L6 2

12 1

0to10 0

The results show that the respondents have more than ten years teaching

experience at the primary school level. Five of them had between 16'20 years

experience

4.2.3 Planning

It rvas established that four schools (A, B, C and D) have school development

plans. These plans contain the motto, school aims and objectives and action

plans of the school. The goals of these schools are operationalized into

objectives. Two schools (E and F) only have objectives and action plans'
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There rvas evidence of planning daily teaching and learning activities at school

A. This is done through daily morning brietings. At this school. the

managelnent trrst meet fbr l5 minutes to plan the daily teachin_e and learnine

activities. This plan is comrnunicated to the teaching statf during daily statf

meetin-es. Then the management and teachers plan together ',vhat to do. The

researcher anended lwo of these planning meetings. In these meetings the

teaching staff planned horv to assist learners rvith reading difficulties, b1'

providing extra classes in reading.

Planning meetings were not observed at the other five schools (8, C, D, E and

F). The staffof these schools did not meet daily, but only twice a week. All that

could be observed was how the daily lesson plans were done.

It was observed that human resources were well utilized at all schools. Every

member of the teaching staffhas a written responsibility, clearly stating what is

expected frorn the staff member. Material resources were also fully utilised.

All the schools visited have plans of activities to be carried out to achieve the

school objectives.

4.2.4 Mission Statement

Three schools (A, C and D) had mission statements which are clearly

formulated. Three schools (8, E and F) had no mission statements. Schools A

and C strive to provide quality education, while school D strives to involve the

community in the education of their children.

4.2.5 Coordination of Learning and Teaching Activities

"When pbople work together to complete the same or different tasks aimed at

achieving the same goal, it is necessary to coordinate their activities" (Van der
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Westhuizen, l99l: 178). At all six schools, the programme of teachin-e and

learning of activities are coordinated by principals in order for the schools to

achieve -eoals 
set.

Principals cannot do all the tasks at the school. That is lvhy some tasks are

delegated to teachers. Coordination is necessary lvhen delegation occurs rvhich

is facilitated by organizing stnrctures.

Principals at these schools made use of the various aids to ensure 
-eood

coordination. The following aids were used:

Meetings ensure coordination so that ideas may be exchanged, problems solved

and feeling of unity and common motivation generated.

Constant follow-up activity: Regular monitoring of teaching and learning

activities is carried out. This is done at all times during the course of the year

that the objectives set have been attained. Continuous coordination is better

than coordination once only.

By rneans of coordination of the various teaching and leaming tasks, principals

provided guidance to teachers and learners and gained knowledge of the goup

dynamics. ;

4.2.6 StudentPerformance

The principals of five schools reported that student performance lvas being

monitored through class visits and/or the continuous marking of homework and

other tasks. The researcher did not see whether the principals conducted class

visits, but the records of visits 'r,vere found in the files of flve schools. School C

had no records because no class visits rvere conducted.
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Furthermore, learners at all the schools were encouraged and motivated during

assemblies to study hard. It could not be established horv the principals provide

guidance to leamers to perforrn lvell. Some homervork books of the learners

were monitored by the researcher. It could. horvever, not be established that

principals were monitoring the learners' rvork. Even though class visits were

conducted and learners rvritten rvork monitored, the shrdents in the Rundu

Education Region are not performing as required. Ivlany leamers are Still

failing. Thus, it appears that the monitoring of student performance is not

effective as the respondents suggested.

4.2.7 Decision Making

Decisions are made by rneans of consultations with teachers. Staff members at

all the six schools were given the opportunity to participate and express their

views before final decisions were taken. It was reported by the principals that

after decisions lvere made, the school management then monitors the

implementation of those decisions. It was observed at all schools that projects

were about to be cornpleted. It was the responsibility of management to ensure

that projects are implemented as agreed. In the staff meetings which the

researcher attended, it wzls noticed that the principals dominated the

proceedings. Onty a few teaching staff participated in the discussions' Thus'

the participation was not so effective and decisions were made based on the

views of only few staff members. Even though staff were given the opportunity

to participate, many did not, may be because the use of the official language

hampered their full participation fully.

4.2.8 Policy and DisciPlinarY Code

All schools have disciplinary codes in the form of rules' The disciplinary

committees, consisting of the teaching staff, are responsible for the

implementation of the disciplinary coclcs. lf a lcarner transgresses the rulcs'
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he or she appears betbre the disciplinary commiftee. When this leamer is tbund

_euilry, the parents are summoned and a rvarning is given to this learner. The

leamer rvho persists tvith the misbehaviour is suspended based on the

recommendations of the disciplinary committee.

4.2.9 Qualify of Teaching and Learning

The researcher attended rnorning staff meetings. During these meetings it rvas

observed that principals did not emphasize the quality of teaching and learning,

lesson-by-lesson and day-by-day to teachers. Although it was reported that

principals are supporting and encouraging teachers and leamers to do their best,

this was not observed in practice.

Principals evaluated or monitored teaching and learning by means of class

visits, with the exception of school C where class visits were not conducted-

Records of class visits show that discussions were held after the class visits and

suggestion made about how teachers could improve their teaching.

4.2.10 In-service Training

Only three schools (8, D, and E) have the Ministry's 'Manual for Primary

School Principals." Although,it was reported that the principals use this manual

to help them to conduct effective class visits and to communicate effectively

with staff and learners, it could not be established how principals actually made

use of these manuals. Three schools (A C, and F) do not have the manual.

Principals at schools A and C are using the ''lvhole school management,"

course materials providecl by the Institute for Educational Career Development.

They are presently being trained in management and leaclership by this Institute,
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an organization which specialises in management and leadership training. This

instinrte is a Namibian non-governmental organization established in i991 to

hetp rvith the training of principals in Namibia.

According ro the principats at these schools the principals' course is helping

them to draw up school development plans, set goais and evaluate the

achievement of these,goals. However the researcher could not observe holv the

achievement of the goals are evaluated.

The principal of school F said that she does not have a "Manual for Primary

School Principals," or any other course materials. This principal said that she

did not receive any management training, making it diffrcult for her to manage

the schoot effectively. Schools are supposed to be managed effectively, but

without support from circuit inspectors, this principal is finding it diflicult to

manage her school effectively.

4.3 lnterview with princiPals

Six principals heading primary schools were interviewed. Results of

' these interviewers are contained in the following sections-

4.3.1 General Management

Principals were asked to indicate what they do to rnanage their schools

effectively. The principals of trvo schools (A and D) indicated that they manage

their schools effectively by identiffing the needs of the school. They then plan

rvhat they should do to manage the school to address the needs identified- The

principals further stated that they supervise teaching and learning activities by

means of class visits.

In one school (B) the principal statecl that she manages the school effectively by
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supervising and guiding teachers and by trainin-s subject heads, rvho are given

the responsibiliry to supervise and evaluate teaching in their respective subjects

and to conduct class visits to ensure that teaching and learning are taking place.

In anorher school (F), the principal stated that she rnana-ses the school

effectively by controlling teachers and learners' rvork and by monitorin-g and

controlling the lesson plans and preparation of teachers. The principals of

schools (C and E) indicated that they manage schools effectively by involvin-e

teachers and parents in the school activities.

4.3.2' Time Management

Principals were asked to indicate what takes up most of their time' The

principals of all schools indicated that monitoring the teaching activities of

teachers and marking of homework take up most of their tirne. Being teachers

themselves, they spend a considerable time teaching. Administration also takes

some of their time. This ranges from attending to disciplinary problems,

monitoring registers, responding to correspondence, filing circulars and meeting

parents of learners with disciplinary problems for discussions.

4.3.3 Promotion and Maintenance of Effective Parent and Community

Relations
I

Principals were asked to indicate what they do to promote and maintain

effective parent and community relations. All of them indicated that parents

and community relations are maintained and promoted by means of effective

communication. The principals stated that they are the initiators of these

healthy relationships. If the human relations are positive and harmonious' every

parent ancl communify member will give his or her best. The researcher is of

the opinion that by maintaining a healthy relations rvith parents and community,

the communiry have a better insight into the activities of the school and support
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the school ettectivety. According to the principals, the maintenance and

promoting o[ the parent and communiqv relations had helped them to generate

trust and interest in the communiry for the school'

The establishment of relations lvith parent community is necessary' because

parents are concerned with the school, because their children are helped' In turn'

the school is dependent on the protection and support of parents' This ensured

that the community supPorts and participates in the school activities' Conflict

situations are reduced and positive attitudes promoted by means of a healthy

schoot cornmunity relationships'

4.3.4 Implementation of Decisions Taken

Principals \vere asked to indicate what they do to implement decisions taken'

The principals of four schools (A B, C, and F) responded that when decisions

are made, they supervise and rnonitor implementation of the decisions' This

is done by setting target dates when the staff should implement what was

decided. constant follow up is done by the principal' The principal of one

school @) indicated that a member of management is delegated to oversee the

implementation of decisions taken, while the principal of another school @)

responded that due dates are given for the implementation of decisions taken'

These are evaluated periodicatly to see how decisions are implemented' The

principals indicated that at their schools they made a decision that their grade 7

learners should perform well. They drew up action plans which principals

monitored and suPervised dailY'

4.3.5 Creation of Conducive Learning Environment

With regards to the creation of a stimulating and conducive teaching and

learning environment, all principals interviewed indicated that they are
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improvingthephysicaltacititiesoftheirschoors.Nelvclassroomshavebeen

constructed by the communities at these schools' This created a conducive

tearning environment. They stated further that they estabrished a relationship ol

mutual trust and respect betlveen staff members and thernselves. The researcher

observed that at school A there is a mutual understanding betrveen the school

principal and rnembers of staff as well as between the staff members and

rearners. That is why a high staff rnorare is rnaintained and staff and learners

are motivated to deal with problems. This could, however, not be observed at

the other schools.

4.3.6 The Achievement of School Goals

As far as the achievement of school goals are concerned, all principals

interviewed indicated that there is a plan of activities aimed at achieving

school goals. These principals indicated that as school managers they always

supervise, control and monitor the achievement of the school goals' The

principals of two schools (D, uod E) further indicated that regular evaluations of

programmesaredone.Bysodoing,theprincipalcouldbesurewhethergoals

*""u.t i"r"d or not. All organi'ations should be managed against goals' In the

researcherq, view only if the principal is striving to achieve the goals set can

theschoolprogressbeassessed.Itistheresponsibilityoftheprincipaltokeep

their schools moving

4.3.7 Utilization of Materials and Human Resources

Principals of nwo schools @ and C) indicated that human resources are used

effectively by allocating teachers to teach only subjects for which they are

qualified. By so doing, effective utilization of teachers is enhanced'

Furthermore, principals make sure that learners rcceive materials required' The

principal of school A indicated that a committee is entrusted with the task of
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ensuring that materials are used effectively lvhen teaching tasks are assigned.

The principal of that school also regularly monitors the effective use of

resources

The principals of three schools (D, E and F) responded that hurnan resources are

effectively used by supervising teaching and by guiding teachers to teach

effectively. Teaching staff are assisted in horv to execute certain task to

achieve the objectives. Materials at these schools are effectively used by

making sure that each learner is provided with the necessary learning materials.

However, the researcher is of the opinion that school managers at these schools

did not identify staff development activities that are needed to support them to

perform.

4.3.8 Achievement of School Plans and Objectives

The principals of four schools (A, B, C and D) stated that teaching staff are

assigned responsibilities to achieve the objectives of the school. The principals

also indicated that they supervise and monitor the implementation of school

plans.

The principal of school A stated further that to achieve school plan and

objectives one has to create an environrnent where all teaching staff cooperate.

Every staff rnember should cornmit him/herself to the achievement of the school

plan and objectives. The principal monitors teaching staffactivities on a regular

basis. By so doing the principal knows what staff are doing to carry out the

school plan and achieve its objectives.

The principals of tlvo schools (E and F) stated that the school plan and

objectives would be achieved if teachers are reminded continuously of the

school plan and objectives and the importance of achieving them. Class visits
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are conducted by the school management team consisting of the principal'

deputy principal and heads of departments' to

achievement of the school objectives'

monitor and s.uPervlse
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4.3.9 Vision Statement

Principals were asked to indicate what their vision of their school is' The

principals at all six schools responded that they would like to see their leamers

do wetl in their exarninations. According to them, this could only be possible if

a conducive teaching and leaming environment is created and parents are

involved in the education of their children' However, only one school (A) had a

written vision statement. Thus, it appears that the five schools do not have

vision statements as suggested by principals'

4.3.10 Mission Statement and Achievability

lhe principals of three schools (8, E and F) indicated that their schools do not

have a mission statement. The principals of the other three schools (d C and

D) indicated that their schools do have mission statements' The mission

statements according to therr were created by all staff members' According to

these principals, the mission'statements are used as roadmaps to gUide all the

activities at their schools. According to them the mission statements are easily

achievable. Even though schools B, E and F did not have written mission

statements, their schools had objectives which are easily achievable according

to the principals. The researcher is of the opinion that every school should have

a mission statement. It is the mission statement that determines the kind of a

school the rnanagement is trying to create. The school's goals and objectives

shoutd be formulated with reference to the mission statement'
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4.3.1 I Learncr Performence

Principals were asked to indicate what they do to make sure that learners

receive the best education. The principals of five schools (B, C, D, E and F)

responded that this is done by conducting class visits' Furthermore' during

such visits the principals can make sure that learners are receiving the education

they deserve. During such visits, the principals revielv test scores and grades

obtained bY learners.

The principal of school A indicated that teachers should be given training to

equip thern to give the best education to learners. Furthermore, the principals

indicated that they motivate leamers during assemblies to sttrdy hard and to

report those teachers who are not tuming up for their classes' An important

feature of an effective school is the attainment of high academic achievernents'

It is expected from the principal to set high standards of performance at his or

her school. A11 learners should be expected to attain the mastery level and all

teachers should ensure that their leamers reach the required levels. Judging

from the responses of the respondents, it is clear that no single answer is correct

as to what to do to improve learners' performance. Class visits and training of

teachers can contribute to it. The principal of school A in the researcher's view

believe in the notion that the performance of a school does not only depend

upon on individual, but it is dbtermined by the contribution of every member of

the institution.

4.3.12 Data the Principals Collect to Make Sure that Learners are Leaming

What is Expected

The principats of all schools stated that they [ook at test and examination

results to see in which subjects the learners are performing well and which

subjects need more attention. By so doing, they can discover whether learners
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are leaming ]vhat they are supposed to learn. Class visits are done at least once

a trimester. Those teachers lvho need help are visited at least hvice per

trimester.

Horvever, it could not be established whether these principals took stock of

lvhat they lvere achieving already and decide where their stren-eths and

rveaknesses lie. By so doing they coutd concentrate their efforts rvere chan*9es

is most needed and where it is likely to make some difference to the qualiry

education learners receive.

The researcher is of the opinion that the principal should take a systematic look

learning outcomes

teaching and curricular Process

learner support and guidance

managemen! leadership and self-evaluation.

what is expected.

4.3.13 Monitoring and Evaluation

Principals were asked to indicate what they do to monitor and evaluate teaching

The principals of all schools responded that monitoring and evaluation of

teaching and learning activities has to take place. Information is obtained by

means of reports and classroom observations. Furthermore, they indicated that

they monitor and evaluate to identiff the merits and deficiencies and advise on

solutions. The researcher is of the opinion that the qualify of teaching and

learning tasks are measured by rneans of evaluation. Evaluation indicates

These are data principals should collect to make sure that learners are getting
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careful, thorough and objective analysis of each individual and programme to

determine strong and weakpoints- It is disturbing to note that at these 'schools'

principals rvere rnainly evaluating teaching and learning activities and not the

entire programme of the school activities'

4.3.14 Support Provided to Teachers

The principals responded that by means of class visits problems are identified

and teachers are advised accordingly. It was reported that after a class visit the

principal sits lvith the teacher to discuss his or her findings' Those teachers

who did well are encouraged to do more. Those who did not do well are guided

and advised as to which aspects they should pay more attention to in order to

improve. A sUategy is then worked out to address the weaknesses identified'

Advisory teachers are invited to the school to come and give specialised

assistance to those teachers who are not irnproving after advice is provided by

the princiPals.

4.3.15 Monitoring and Evaluation of the Achievement of School objectives

The principals stated that this can be done by regular evaluation of activities

caried out to achieve the school objectives' The principals indicated that

targets are set and there #. indicators which are used to evaluate the

achievement of the objectives'

4.3.16 Assessment of School Effectiveness

Principais were asked to indicate how they assess their schools' ef'tectiveness ln

achieving their objectives. The principals of two schools (C and D) stated that

their schools are eft'ective in achieving their objectives' Almost 65% of the

objectives set are achieved. The principals of four schools (A' B' E and F)
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indicated that their schools are not effective in achieving their goals' The

researcher found that these schools had a plan of activities, but the principals

did not oversee the teaching statf when implementing rvhat was planned- This

led to these schools not being effective in achieving school goals. Two of the

principals (schools C and D), made sure that what was planned \vas

implemented. Hence the achievement of the set goals-

Everard and Morris (1996:4) suggest that an effective school manager ls one

who sets objectives, plans how to achieve thern, organizes available resources to

achieve the objectives set, and improves organizational standards. The response

of the principals of schools C and D shows that they seem to manage their

schools effectively, because they are effective in achieving their objectives- The

principals of schools A B, E and F do have objectives, but fail to achieve ttreir

objectives. The principals of these schools are thus less effective. They are not

gurding and directing staffto achieve objectives set.

4.3.17 Communication and Coordination

'On the question of how effective their communication is with staff, parents, the

community,'ffid learners, the principals stated that their communication is

effective. Parents always respond positively when invited to meetings at these

schools. The schools communicate mostly ttrough meetings and letters. The

principals use communication to publish their planning and school objectives, to

ensure effective functioning of the organization, and to inform people'

Communication is one of the important rnanagement tasks of the school leader'

No management can take place without communication. Communication is

used by the principal to convey rnessage on what he or she wishes to carry out,

about what should be done, how it should be done and when it should be done,

to ensure effective coordination of tasks and to bring about mutual contact
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behveen people and tasks (van der westhuizen, 1991:206)' The school must

interact lvith outside bodies, lvhether for official reasons or because of'parental

involvement. In Namibia parents are encouraged to get involved in their

children's education. Ivlembers of the school board' who are the representatives

of parents, are urged to work with the schoor authorities to rnake sure that

qualiry education is provided to all children (MBESC 1999:4)' cornrnunication

is thus an important means rvhich the principal uses to interact with the staff and

as a way of exerting influence'

4.3.18 Delegation of Duties

on the question lvhether their staff members know what should be done' all

principals indicated that all staff members know what is expected of them' At

their schools responsibilities are delegated to staff members in writing' Duties

are well spelt out. Furthermore, annual progralnmes also indicate wha! when

andbywhomcertainresponsibilitiesshoutdbecaniedout.

4-.3.19 Utilization and Delegation of Duties as a Means of staffDevelopment

The principals indicated that they use delegation of duties as a mealls of staff

development. Teaching staffto whom task are delegated gain more knowledge'

They stated further that they'use delegation as a' basis for in-service training

because staff members are gUided to assume grcater responsibility and to work

independently, accept responsibility and practice it'

4.3.ZO DisciPlinarY Code

Principals were askecl to indicate what problems they encounter in the execution

ofdisciplinarycodes'Fourprincipals(A'B'CandD)statedthatthey

experience problems with undisciplined leamers and teachers'who do not want
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Principals are dealing rvith these problems by tetling the learners and teachers

that at schools everybody is expected to obey the rules. Serious disciplinary

problems are dealt with by a school disciplinary comminee. Principals of nvo

schools (E and F) stated that they do not experience any ditficulties in executing

their disciplinary codes. Holvever, no school had rules and regulations to guide

teachers' behaviour.

4.3.21 Principals' Views on StaffMotivation

All principals responded that their teachers are encouraged to teach leamers

effectively. They are told how important it is to teach effectively to enable their

learners to perform well in the examination and for the school to be known as

the best school in the region. Leamers, on the other hand, are motivated by

means of relvards in the form of certificates. Motivation includes all efforts a

leader makes to incite his or her colleagues to perform to the best of their

abilities. Motivation focuses to a great extent on goal-directed human activity

(Van der Westhuizen 799I:296).

4.3.22 Managing Change

The principals stated that they are role models and play an important part to

bring about change at their Schools. They come up with ideas about what

changes they want to bring about and then sell their ideas to the school

communities. This implies that the school communiry becomes more involved -

they are not only taking orders, but take part in school affairs. By so doing

principals listen to colleagues, solicit their views and draw on their experiences.

The principals indicated further that it is their responsibiliry to improve their

schools. Allprincipals see themselves playing the role of change agent. These
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principals rnaintained that educational change has to take place in Namibia due

to the new government policies. The respondents maintained that the role of the

principal in the change process must be that of tbcilitator and coordinator.

4.3.23 Problems Encouutered in lVlanaging Change

With regards to problerns encountered in managing change at their schools, the

principals indicated that there is alw'ays resistance to change. People like to

cling to old practices. Furthermore, some teachers lack the skills to implernent

changes. Such teachers can be motivated to accept changes irnplemented at the

school by training thern to be equipped for the changes.

4.3.24 In-Service Training

The principals of five schools (,\ B, C, D and E) stated that they attended some

in-service training courses. The in-service training assisted them to manage

their schools effectivety. They were taught how to draw up objectives and how

to plan the implementation of activities and objectives

They were also taught how to conduct effective class visits and use resources

effectively. The principal of school F indicated that she did not undergo any in-

service taining. This happened because the National lnstitute for Educational

Development (NIED) which is responsible for training only tained very few

principals. Up to this stage not all principals underwent in-service training.

4.3.25 Utilization of the "Manual for PrimarT School Principals"

On the question o.f the usefttlness of, the "Manual for Primary School

Principals," principals of three schools (A, C, and F) indicated that they did
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not receive the rnanuals. The principals of the other three schools (B, D and E)

stated that the manual is assisting them to become effective schoo[ leaders- The

manual is helping them understand horv to involve parents in the education of

their children, which leadership style is needed for effective leadership, and

horv to administer the school effectively. Horvever, it could not be established

how the principals made use of these manuals. These manuals were stored in

school cupboards. When requested to shorv the researcher the avaitability of

these manuals, it was not easy for the principals to produce them. This clearly

demonstrated that little use is made of these manuals.

Interviews with Heads of Department

SLr heads of department were interviewed. The results of the interviews

are summarized in the following sections.

4.4

4.4.1 Management bY PrinciPals

Three heads of departnent (schools B, C, and F) stated that their principals are

gving guidance to teachers on how to improve teaching activities, allocate

duties to staff, monitor and supervise the work of the heads of the department,

draw up an annual plan of actMties to'achieve school objectives, and encourage

and motivate the teaching staff to perform well. The head of deparment of

school A stated that his principal involves every staffrnember in the planning of

leaming and teaching activities.

The head of department of school E stated that his principal encourages staff

members and stakeholders to be active participants in the education of their

children, builds teamworh and initiates the plan of activities. That of school D

responded that his principal encourages the staff to work independently and has

an open door policy.
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4.4.2 Leadership and Guidance Expected from the Principal

Heads of department were asked to indicate horv their principals are leading and

guiding staff to perform. The head of department of one school (D) responded

that this is done through class visits and control of learners lvritten rvork, rvhile

those of five schools (A B, C, E and F) stated that this is done by influencing

and motivating teachers to perform well. The head of department of school A

rvent further by stating that the principat leads and guides staff by establishing

various committees. Each committee is given a responsibility and is expected

to give feedback to the principal. Since people are delegated responsibilities,

they feel part of the school, are rnotivated, and will work hard to achieve school

goals.

4.4.3 Time Management

The heads of departrnent of two schools (A and B) stated that their principals

spent most of the time during the school hor:rs monitoring and supervising

leaching 
and learning activities and solving problems. The heads of department

of four schools (C, D, E and F) indicated that their principals spent most time in

the office, doing administrative duties. This was not in agreement with the

responses of the principals. It would seem that the responses of the principals

that they spend most of their time monitoring class activities are not a true

reflecting of what is happening at these schools. .

4.4.4 Decision Making

The heads of department of all schools indicated that all teaching staff are

involved in decision-making. Any decisions taken at their schools comes as a

result of consultation. They indicated that decisions are taken after a thorough

discussion by all staff rvith suggestions given by the staff members. However,
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the researcher observed that only ferv staff member participated in the

discussions. Thus. it appears that discussions rvere not as thorou-eh as these

respondents suggested-

4.4.5 Implementation of Decisions

On the question whether action is taken to implement decisions taken, all the

heads of department responded that their principals rnake sure that decisions

taken are implemented. They monitor and evaluate on a regular basis to make

sure that action is taken.on decisions made.

4.4.6 Monitoring and Evaluation

Heads of department were asked to indicate how their principals are monitoring

teaching and learning activities. The heads of departrnent responded that their

principals conduct class visits. During the class visits principal.s ascertain

whether effective teaching and learning is taking place. The principals also

monitor leamers' written worh lesson plans, and preparation of teachers. The

p'rincipals do this to get information in order to advise teachers as to what needs

to change.

4.4.7 Teacher Support

The heads of deparrment indicated that the principals hold discussions with

teachers after class visits. Those teachers that are doing well are praised for

their stren$hs and rnotivated to do more. The weaknesses of teachers are

addressed by pointing them out to the teacher and providing advice and

guidance on how the weaknesses can be minirnized or eradicated.
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4.4.8 The Achievement of School Objectives

The head of department of school A indicated that periodic evaluation of

teachers' work is carried out to find out the progress made in achieving

objectives. ln the event of poor teacher performance, the teachers are assisted

to achieve the objectives.

The heads of department of schools B and E indicated that the principal drew up

a plan of action to achieve school objectives. The plan is evaluated regUlarly to

find out whether it fasilitates the achievement of the objectives. The head of

department of school C stated that the principal allocates duties and

responsibilities to teachers and makes sure that these duties and responsibilities

are carried out to enable the school to achieve the set objectives. The head of

department of school D indicated that class visiB are conducted, while the head

of departrnent of school F indicated that no follow uP was done, since the

principal spends most of her tirne in the office doing administrative work'

4.4.g Coordination of various Teaching and Learaing Activities

Heads of department were asked to indicate how principals coordinate the

various teaching and learning activities. The heads of department of two

schools (A and D) indicated that the principals delegate responsibilities to

teachers and subject heads. This creates a feeling that everybody is involved in

the planning and implementation of teaching and learning activities' Heads of

department of four schools (8, C, E and F) stated that leaming and teaching are

coordinated by the whole group (the entire teaching staff)' Each and everybody

is encouraged and motivated to regard the school as their own and thus to rvork

hard
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4.4.10 The Building of an Effective Nlanagement Team

The heads of department indicated that their principals are always delegating

certain responsibilities to them and encouraging them to carry them out. They

indicated further that all members of staff at their schools form teams under the

leadership of the principals lvho have clear goals, clear strategies and a role tbr

each team member to play. Teachers teaching the same subjects are grouped

together and heads of the department are recognized as the formal leaders of

such groups.

4.4.1L Delegation of Duties

The heads of department responded that delegation of responsibilities is used as

a way to develop the staff. The staff member to whom certain responsibilities

are delegated gain experience and knowledge and develop as a result. For

example, those staff members who are given responsibilities to be subject

heads gain experience in administration of the subject concerned-

4.4.t2 Administration of Finances and personnel to Achieve Marimum Results

The heads of department indicated that school funds are used to acquire

tearning materials for learner5. The principals also make sure that teachers

come to school well prepared. The principals rnonitor the work of teachers by

contolling the preparation books.

4.4.13 Professional Support

On the question of what support the teaching staff expects from principals that

would motivate them to work better, the heads of departrnent of three schools

(A, B, and F) indicated that they expect the principal to support them in gaining
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more knorvledge on leadership and management issues and how to administer

schools. The heads of department of r',vo schools, C and D, indicated that the

principal should support them in monitoring and superv'ising the

implementation of the curriculum, which rvas done. The head of department of

school E indicated that he expects the principal to motivate and advise hirn on

how to improve his qualifications, which rvill enable him to perform his

teaching duties effectivelY.

4.4.14 Motivation

Heads of department of five schools, A, B, C, D and F indicated that the

principals are motivating learners and teachers to perform well. This is done by

tetling both learners and teachers to rvork hard. The heads of department of

school E indicated that motivation is done through rewards in the form of

certificates given to teachers and learners that perfonn well.

4.4.15 Communication

kr this section heads of deparfirent were asked to indicate how effective the

comrnunication at their schools was. The heads of department of all schools

responded that their principals communicate by talking to people in a friendly

and open way. The principals are also good listeners. The principals

communicate in an effective rffay, because when meetings are convened parents

do not hesitate to attend. Staff and learners are always addressed in a good

spirit. The principals communicate through meetings and letters. However, the

researcher is of the opinion that communications at these schools are not

effective, because the teaching staff did not know the school objectives.
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4.4.16 DisciPline

The heads of department stated that there are ntles and regulations to be

f,ollorved. The schools have disciplinary commiftees rvhich see to it that the

disciplinary codes are tbllorved. According to Squelch and Lemmer (1994:42)

good discipline depends on good rnanagernent, both within the school as a

whole and rvithin the classroom context-

4.4.17 School Goals/l\4lission Statements

The h'eads of departrnent of four schoois (A, C, E, and F) indicated that their

schools have easily achievable goals. The heads of department of two schools

(B and D) do not have goals or if there are goals they are not known to the

heads of department.

4.4.18 Achievement of School Goals

The heads of department of five schools (A B, C, D and E) indicated that this is

done by monitoring and supervising prograrnmes aimed at achieving school

goals. Periodic evaluations are carried out to see how far the schools are

achieving the school goals. The heads of department indicated that the

principals evaluate how the gdals are achieved, for example through class visits

and by monitoring the teaching and leaming activities of teachers-

4.4.19 Managing Change

The heads of department stated that the principals are the ones rvho mostly

initiate changes ar the schools. The principals share ideas with the staff and are

in the fore-front of the irnplementation of changes.
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4.5 Interviews with Teachers

.Six teachers rffere interviewed. Results o[the intervielvs are sumrnarized in

the following sections.

4.5.1 Effective Management

Teachers were asked to indicate lvhat their principals are doing to manage their

schools effectively. The teachers of school A indicated that the principal

involves all teaching staff and stakeholders in school affairs. The principal

delegates responsibilities to various committees, with clear instnrctions. She

supervises the implementation of all responsibilities she has delegated. The

teacher of school C stated that the principal sets objectives and plans how to

achieve them. The teacher of school E stated that his principal identifies

problems and devises methods to solve them, and also plans jointly with the

staff how teaching and learning activities should be carried out effectively. The

teachers of school B and F indicated that their principals manage their schools

effectively by gving tasks to teachers and monitoring the execution of these

tasks.

4.5.2 Opportunities forl)ecision Making

AII teachers responded that they are involved in decision making. Decisions

made at their schools are the result of consultation. Any decision taken is first

discussed, with views given by all teaching staff. At all the schools, teachers

who serve on disciplinary committees are given the opporfunity to summon

parents of undisciplined learners, take decisions and inforrn the principals of the

decisions taken. They make decisions in accordance with school policy.
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4.5.3 Implementation of Decisions Taken

Teachers of all schools indicated that their principals make sure that decisions

taken are implemented. They further stated that their principals monitor and

evaluate the implementation of decisions taken on a regular basis.

4.5.4 Teaching StaffInvolvement in Planning of Teaching and Learning

Activities

On the question as to holv the teaching staff are involved in the planning of

teaching and learning activities, the teaching staff responded that every teacher

plans his or her daily teaching and learning activities. Subject heads, who are

also teachers, are given responsibilities on how to plan teaching and learning

activities in their respective subjects.

4.5.5 Time Management

Teachers of four schools (A, B, C, D) indicated that their principals spent most

of their time monitoring teaching and learning activities by means of class

visits. They assist teachers in daily teaching and leaming activities. At one

school (F) ttre principal spent most of her time in the office doing administrative

work. This was observed by the researcher to be tr.re. The researcher is of

opinion that an effective school manager should spend most of hisftrer time

supervising learning and teaching activities.

4.5.6 Vision Statement

All teachers said that the vision statement of their schools is to peribrm well and

to be the best school in their respective circuits. With the exception of fwo
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schools (A and D) the tbur other schools did not have rvritten vision

statements. The researcher is of the opinion that these teachers did not knorv

the vision of their schools. They could not distinguish benveen a vision and

goal.

4.5.7 Realisation of Schools Vision

On the question horv principals make sure that their schools' vision is realised,

the teachers responded that this is done by the principals monitoring and

evaluating constantly how the vision is being achieved or not achieved. The

principals also establish the short comings in the vision statements and address

them. They said that teaching staffare constantly reminded of the school vision

and the importance of achieving it. No teachers, however, could tell the

researcher what the vision of their schools was.

4.5.8 School Goals/l\tlission

Teachers were asked to indicate whether their schools have goals. The teachers

of five schools (A C, D, E and F) stated that their schools have sets of stated

goals, which are achievable. The teacher of one school @) stated that her school

does not have stated goals even though th" researcher saw written goals at this

school. As a result it can be concluded that these goals were only known to the

principal of this school. The teachers stated further that the principals build

teamwork to let the teaching staff members feel that they are part of the school

and motivate them to contribute to the development of ttre schools. It is,

however, disturbing to note that at some schools, none of the teaching staff

knew the school goals.

4.5.9 Monitoring of Teaching and Learning Activities

The teachers indicated that the monitoring of teaching and leaming is done
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through class visits. During the class visits the principals f,rnd out rvhat needs to

be done to improve teachin-e and leaming in the class observed' The principals

also make sure that teachers are assisted to do their rvork effectively'

4.5.10 Student Achievement and Staff Performance

Teachers responded that the principals monitor student perforrnance by

monitoring leamers' written worlg control continuous assessment' and progress

reports of learners. For those learners lvho are not performing' follow-up

activities are organized by the principals to enable teachers to bring thern up to

standard. Furthermore, the teachers said that the principals are monitoring the

teachers, work regularly. The teachers' daily lesson plans and preparations are

reviewed every FridaY. However,

monitoring learners' lvork'

the researcher noted that principals lvere not

4.5.11 Teaching the Curriculum

With regards to the teaching of the cgrriculum, the teachers of five schools (A'

B, C, D and F) responded that this is done by conducting class visits' During

the class visits principals find out how teachers are performing' ln addition'

learners, work is reviewed. The performance of the learners indicates how the

teachers are performing.. 'I n-e teachers of one school (F) indicated that the

teaching of the curriculum is done by means of encouraging and motivating

teachers to perform. During the morning meetings this principal encourages

teachers to Perform well'

4.5.|2HowPrincipalsEnsurethattheTeachingStaffisPerforming

.feachers of tjve schools (A, B, c, D arid E) responded that the principals ensure

that the teaching staff is performing well by conducting class visits' During the
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class visits, principals tjnd out horv the teachers are pertbrming. Also,

learners, work is reviewed. It is assumed that the performance of the learners

will indicate horv the teachers are pertbrming. The teacher of one school (F)

indicated that by encouragin-q and motivatin-g teachers to perform, the principal

helps ensure that the teachers are performing rvell. His principal encourages

teachers to perform during the morning meetings. It could, however, not be

observed that the principal of school F actually encouraged and motivated

teachers to perform well.

4.5.13 Post Observation Discussions

Teachers were asked to indicate what the principals did after a class visit was

conducted. Teachers stated that post observation discussions were carried out.

Principals ask the teachers to reflect on their lessons, after which the principals

communicate their findings to the teachers. The teachers are praised on their

strengths and encouraged to do more. Advice is given speciffing what needs to

be done to improve weakpoints. Follow up class visits are conducted.

4,.5.14 ProfessionalSupport

Teachers were asked to indicate the kind of support they expected from school

management that would motivate them to do their work better. They responded

that school management should do class visits and provide guidance. Teachers

should be given in-service training to help them to teach effectively. Teachers

regard the practice by school management to evaluate them as one of the crucial

techniques they expect from school management.

4.5.15 Communication

Teachers indicated that the principals mostly use meetings as a means of
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communication. Sometimes written messages are provided. The communication

at these schools are not etfective, because staf,f members did not knorv their

schools vision and objectives.

4.5. t6 Delegation of Duties

On the question rvhether staff knows rvhat should be done, the teachers

responded that written responsibilities are given to them. The written

responsibilities clearly state who should do the work, its content, how and when

it should be done. All schools have plans of activities which indicate clearly

what should be done, when and also who the responsible person is-

4.517 Motivation

The teachers said that principals are rnotivating and encouraging teachers to

perforrr. The principals also complete a performance appraisal fornn for all

teachers. Teaching staff strive to be the best schools in the region. Furthermore'

Iearners are motivated to perform well by rewards in the form of certificates-

4.5.18 Discipline

Teachers of five schools (A, B, C, E, and F) responded that discipline is

maintained by applying school rules strictly. Disciplinary committees are

established to attend to all disciplinary problems. At one school (D) the school

counsellor is the one who deals with all disciplinary cases.

4.5.19 Corrective Measures to Addrcss Problems

On the question of what corrective rneasures are taken if problems arise the

teachers at hvo schools (A and D) indicated that the disciplinary cornmittee and
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the school counsellor find out the cause of the problem and solve it by

counselling rhe culprits. Four schools (B. C, E and F) indicated that the culprits

are punished. If the behaviour is not improved, the case is referred to the School

Board and parents of learners are sumrnoned to altend the School Board

meeting. Usually after this, the learner or teacher improves his or her behaviour.

4.5.20 Change Agent

On the question lvhether principals are involved in planning and implernenting

change, the teachers stated that principals are the brains who initiate changes at

the schools. They come up with nelv ideas, share them with the teaching stafq

plan and implement the new ideas. At atl the schools visited the principals

brought about some changes, especially in the form of creating conducive

learning environments, by consbrrcting new classroorns at the schools.

Furtherrnore, the teachers stated that the performance of their schools improved

when the current principals were appointed to these schools.

4.6 Analysis and Interpretation

In this study the researcher focused on effective school managernent as

identified in the literature on the subject. Davis and Thomas (1989:7) are of the

opinion that for the schools to be managed effectively, principals should have

the following characteristics: have a vision, hold high expectations of student

and staff performance, observe teachers, and provide feedback. The researcher

succeeded in investigating the existence of the following effective school

management factors in six schools (A, B, C, D, E and F) in the Rundu

Education Region. The role of the principal involvement in decision making,

school's vision and mission, student performance, conducive learning

environment, monitoring and evaluation, conlmunication and coordination,

discipline, rnotivation, change agent and in-service training lvere the main
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themes of study. Through observations and interviews rvith the principals, head

of departrnent and teachers in the six schools the researcher rvas able to collect

data related to effective management by prirnary school principals. That data

begs for analysis and interpretation which the researcher will now do.

4.6. I The Role of the Principal as an Effective School lVlanager

The main role of the principal is, viewed by Reynolds and Cuttance (1992), as

that of providing professional education leadership. This involves planning,

consultation, and coordination of various activities at school. It is recognized

by literature dealing with effective schools that the principal plays an important

role in determining the nature and quality of schools (Harber 1992). During this

investigation the researcher observed various manifestations of the role that

principals play in rnanaging their schools effectively.

During the observations and interviews, it was found that principals manage

their schools, in part, by means of development plans. These plans are the main

tools for the improvement of learners performance. The school development

plans focus on raising leamer achievement, allocating tasks and responsibilities,

and ensuring that all staff share the same vision and objectives.

All schools have a plan of activities drawn up by their management under the

leadership of the principals. In this regard, the roles of the principals are

viewed as that of setting objectives, supervision, and monitoring and evaluating

teaching and learning.

These views and observations are in agreement with the literature on the role of

the principal as an effective school'manager. Squelch and Lemmer (1994:12)

states that principals should have an ability to plan, organise, supervise and

motivate people, if schools are to be managed effectively. At all schools,
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teachers do notcome to school late and the schools function lvell because oIthe

direction and -eood organization provided by the principals and their

management.

4.6.2 Nlanagement StYle

With regard to the management slyle practised at the schools, none of the

principals, heads of department, and teachers believe in the autocratic style of

leadership as they rvere making decisions jointly to rvork together. Such a

"management style refers to regular and signiflcant employee involvement in

organizational decision making" (Keith and Gerling 1991:27). The respondents

rnaintained that by involving the stakeholders - parents and teachers - it will

ensure a school with minimum turbulence and in this way the principal is able

to rnanage the school more effectively.

In this study it was found that principals provide information to their staff, and

invited their staff to share ideas and suggestions before decisions are made.

However, the principals dominate, and influence the staff before a decision is

made. After a decision is taken, the school managemen! under the leadership of

the principal, see to it that it is implemented. This is in line with the opinion of

Everard and Morris (1996: 46) which states that consultative decision-taking

will commit all those involved. Such an approach combines motivation with

effectiveness. At all schools heads of department work closely with the

principal in the day to day running of the schools. They formed management

teams.

ln Namibia and Rundu Education Region the heads of departrnent have a

teaching load that is generally lighter than those of other teachers in order to

assist r,vith responsibilities other than that of their own classroom teaching.

Principals are meeting with thcm over school related issues on a regular basis.

Q<
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in Namibian schools the lvlinistry of Basic Education, Sport and Culnire is

encouraging a participatory management s .vle. Principals, teachers, parents and

students are encoura-ged to ',vork together as partners in shaping school policies.

Principals are required to apply leadership styles that are more collaborative and

to see themselves as colleagues rvorking at an equal level lvith teachers and

other stakeholders to improve the process of teaching and leaming at their

schools.

Deniocracy is one of the four goals of education in Namibia. It is, horvever,

disturbing to note that education is centrally formulated and organized in

Namibia. The school boards do not have much real decision-making power.

A democratic principal should assist the group in order to achieve the agreed

upon goals, create an atmosphere of collegiality; utilise the talents, abilities and

knowledge of others, acknowledge and respect the values of others, recognize

collective decision making, develop a sense of accountability to individuals and

the group (Muavi4 1996:30).

It is expected from all learners in the Namibian schools to study how

democratic societies operate pnd the obligations and rights of their citizens.

"Learners must understand that democracy rneans more than voting."

(MBESC, l9%:a\. It is expected tom all Namibian teachers to practice

democracy.

It is expected from the principals to lacilitate broad participation in making

major decisions at their schools. Schools are organised to enable cornmunities

and parents to be active participants in school governance, active contributors to

discussions of school management and administration and active evaluators o[

the quatiry of instruction and learning (MBI1SC, 1993:42).
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4.6.3 Schools's Vision and Mission Statement

The literature on school effectiveness and effective principals vielvs the school

vision and mission statement as a vital f,actor for the definition of goals and

objectives that the school intends to achieve. An effective school manager

should provide a clear vision and direction. The school's vision and mission

statement have the potential to emporver and energize the stakeholders in the

school (Ravele, 1996:21). The vision and mission statement should be the

product of involvement and participation of all concemed to enjoy their

commitment to it.

Effective principals as instructional leaders should be capable of translating the

vision into attainable goals.

The researcher noted that only in three schools had well articulated mission

statements that embody their visions with regard to their goals and objectives as

educational institutions. The mission statements of schools A and C have as an

objective to provide quality education through quality teaching. School D is
committed to involve stakeholders in the education of their children in order for

the learners to perform. Schools B, E and F do not have well articulated rnission

statements.

The existence of a mission statenient is not necessarily evidence of a democratic

process. The three schools which have written statements could not proof that

these are the product of involvement and participation of all concerned. Heads

of department and teachers of these schools did not know the mission statements.

Similarly, principals, heads of department and teachers did not express a

common view on what the school wanted to achieve.

The researcher is of the opinion that many schools in Rundu Education Region

and Namibia at large do not have vision and mission statements. This is
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the case because many principals lack theoritical knorvledge that could helil

them and guide them how to go about drawing up vision and mission statements.

4.6.4 Implementation of Decisions Taken

Effective school principals are those r.vho have ability to take and implement

decisions. For decisions to be implemented effectively the principal should have

clearly defined objectives and communication structures for irnplementation,

and the staff must have a commitment for implementation on what was decided

upon.

In this' study the respondents indicated that principals are making sure that

decisions taken are implemented. It could, however, not be established that the

principals are ensuring that reviews take place to ascertain whether decisions

taken are implemented. It is imperative to review the action plans to establish

whether there is sornebody who is unable to fulfil his or her part in the action

plan on time. By so doing an update of the plan may then prove necessary.

This, however, is not the case in the schools visited.

4.6.5 Time Management

In this study the principals responded that they spend most of their tirne

monitoring teaching and learning activities. This is contrary to the heads of
department who indicated that four of the principals (c, D, E and F) spend

most of their time doing administrative work. The researcher observed that only

one principal (F) spends most of her time in the office doing administrative

tasks. These contradictions could be explained that heads of department might

perceive the objective of the study as a means to find out the wrong doings of
principals. This, however, was not the case. The researcher is of the opinion

that principals have to spend rnost of their time in the classroom giving feedback

to teachers and learners, as lvell as developing and conducting or arranging for

pro fessional staff development.
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4.6.6 Student Performance

Davis and Thomas (1989: 17) view the principal rvho holds high expectations

for both students' achievement and staff perforrnance as an effective school

manager. All six principals in this study indicated that their goals for schooling

centred on student achievement. To accornplish this goal, the principals said

that they spent much of their time guiding, supervising and evaluating teaching

and learning activities.

In the study it was found that principals used tests and examinations scores to

rneasure both students' and teachers' performance. The principals identiff

subjects which seemed to have experienced problems in terms of the number of
students who fail tests and examinations. They then meet with the individual

teachers and identify problem areas and possible strategies to address the

problems. By so doing students' performance improves. This seem not be the

case in Rundu Education Region, because despite classvisits, learners'

performances remain low in grades 1 to 4.

It appears that principals have not studied the subjects they need to provide

support for they lack content knowledge. Thus, it appears that their teachers did

not gain much from their insights as they knew too little about their subjects to

help them. As stated earlier some of these principals are under-qualified. This

makes it difficult for thern to do a proper job.

Student achievement was celebrated at all six schools. Special ceremonies at the

end of the school year are organized to acknowledge those students who

achieved well acadernically and in areas like sports and culture. Parents are

invited to these cerernoriies as guests. The best achievers are given certificates

and other gifts on these occasions, the principals said. Thus, a value, concern,
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and ernphasise on high learner achievement rvas observed at the schools.

The researcher is of the opinion that in the Rundu Education Region and

Narnibia at large goals for schoolin,e should centre on learner achievements.

Principals in Namibia are expected to spend most of their tirne on activities that

directly or indirectly impact on supervision and evaluation of instruction.

Principals are assisted by deputy principals and heads of department with the

supervision and evaluation of the quality of instructional process in their schools.

Leamers achievement are acknowledged during whole school assernblies where

they are handled awards in recognition of their achievements. According to

Snydet (1991) as cited by Villet (1998:181), by making learners the focus of

learning in Namibian schools, government hopes to create opportuniry for

learners to one day participate fully economically and politically, in Namibian

society.

4.6.7 Conducive Learning Environment

According to Jansen (1995: 185), the creation of a conducive learning environ-

ment is crucial to school effectiveness. A conducive learning environment refers

to an environment where teaching and learning activities take place smoothly.

The principal sees to it that learners and teachers are in a "healthy

environment" where mutual respect and good healthy working relationships

prevail. A conducive school environrnent is linked to important school

outcomes such as student achievement (Sikongo: 1996: l4). Sikongo has

suggested that the basic leadership task of the principal is to direct teachers and

students in an environment conducive to learning.

During this investigation, it was observed that principals are trying to improve

the physical environment of their schools. It could not, however, be observed
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that the rvorking relationships are healthy. At one school, even nlernbers o[

management did not knorv rvhat is going on at that school. :

r\ccording to Vitlet (1998: tS2) 'Ihe rva,vs in which Namibian principals

promote instnrctional climate rvere closel.v aligned rvith their purpose tbr

schooling and the role of the educational retbrms introduced by the Namibian

sovernment.'r trincipals in Rundu Education Region and Namibia at large

lvorking hard on facilitating conditions in their schools that rvould help leamers

leam. Horvever, the researcher is of the opinion that the rvorki-ug relationship is

not hbalthy. In Rundu Education Region, most staff rnembers do not knorv

lvhat their schools' vision and mission statements are. The researcher visited

rnany schools and confirmed that this is the case. Thus, it appears that the

learning environment is not as eft'ective as the respondents suggested'

4.6.8 Utilisation of Materials and fluman Resources

When analysing the data, the respondents indicated that materials and human

resources are effectively utilised. It is unfortunate however, that leamers are

not performing well academically i, Rr:ndu Education Region' If materials and

human resogrces are effectively utilised as the respondents suggested' then the

picture could be different in RUndu Education Region. The researcher is of the

opinion that even though the region does not have adequate materials and

equipment, Iearners could still do well if the available resources are utilised

approximately, not relying mainly on the principal'

4.6.9 Achie"'ement of school plans and ob.!ectives

'[he achievement of school plans ancl objectives clepends primarily on the way

schools a.re managec!. In this snr<ly the respondents indiceted thltt principals are
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striving to achieve the objectives set for the year. The researcher is of the

opinion that schools should be actively managed against objectives that rvill

strive as markers whereby school principals can assess progress, By strivin_e to

achieve the school plans and objectives the principals r,vill enable their school to

rnove in the right direction. It is however regrettable to note that not all

principals are effective in achieving their objectives. As stated earlier only

schools C and D are successful in achieving 65Yo of the objectives set. The

principals are not effectively monitoring the plans of action as the respondents

suggested.

4.5.10 ,Promotion and Maintenance of Effective Parent and Community

Relations

Under Namibia's education reform parents and the community at large are

regarded as equal partners in education. An effective teaching and learning

requires close cooperation between teachers and parents, and positive home-

school relations. In the Iight of changes that have taken place in education in

Namibia during the past eleven years, parents and the community at large are

now expected, more than ever before to assume greater responsibilities for the

day-to-day management of schools. Parents can only participate fully in school

activities if the relationship between them and the school is sound.

The respondents indicated ttrdt primary school principals in the Rundu

Education Region have established a sound relationship with the parents and the

community at large. This is encouraging and a step in the right direction.

Schools are supposed not to function in isolation and the school principals have

to enter into a variety of relationships within as well as outside the school. In

building sound relationships, principals should express appreciation and give

recognition to the contributions made by parents and the community at large.

What the researcher found, however, was that parents are brought in when there

is a discipline problem and there rvas little recognition of the contribution

parents make.
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4.6.11 Data The Principals collect to Nlake Sure That Learners Are

Learning

The respondents indicated that test and examination results are data they use to

see in rvhich subjects the learner are perfonning rvell and rvftich subiects need

more attention. [t is horvever, regrettable to note that the data is not used to

irnprove the performance of learners. In the researcher's vielv the data collected

should be discussed in staff meetin*es and decisions taken on rvhat have to be

done to address the shortcomings. A def,rnite plan of action is to be requested

from advisory teachers to address the subject related problems identified' By so

doing the data might be used to make sure that leamers are learning'

4.6.12 Monitoring and Evaluation

van der westhuizen (1991: 95-96) views monitoring and evaluation as very

important, because it is by means of monitoring that the problems can be

identified and the performance of a school can change'

By means of evaluation, the strengths and weaknesses of teacher and learner

performance can be identified. If teachers are evaluated, then appropriate

assistance can be rendered.

In this study, it was found that principals are monitoring and evaluating the

perfonnance of teachers and learners by means of class visits' Heads of

department were also involved in conducting class visits' They also gave

t'eedback to principals about what was going on in each individuzil classroorn'

Accorcling to Villet (1998: I74), Namibian principals supervise and monitor the

teaching process in their schools in a variety of ways; through observations of

classroom teaching, rcvierving teachers, preparation files and stuclents' progless
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records. This rvas aimed at helping teachers to ,erorv professionally ensuring

that teaching content lvas covered and holding teaching accountable for student

performance. Villet's statement rvas confirmed by the study.

4.6.13 Support Provided To Teachers

The teaching staff interviewed reported that they receive adequate professional

support from the principals. Whether this support is helping them to improve

their perforrnance, was difficult to determine during the short period the

researcher visited these schools. In the researcher's view some principals in the

Rundu Education Region who are lowly qualified find it difficult to provide

effective professional support to teachers who might be better qualified than

herftrim. That is why the training of these principals to equip them for their

tasks is imperative.

4.6.I4 Communication and Co-ordination

Dean (1995:5) and Leithwood (1992:20) state that one of the characteristics

of an effective school principal is that he or she is an effective communicator. If
staff, leamers and stakeholders are informed about objectives and results

achieved, they are enclined to cooperate more and feel that they are part of the

group. According to Van der Westhuizen (1991:206), the purpose of effective

communication is to ensure the flow of information by conveying messages,

sharing planning and objectives, and bringing about mutual contact between

people and tasks.

Principals, heads of department and teachers of schools observed in this research

study indicated that the comrnunication at their schools is effective. The

principals reported that they comrnunicate all the plans and objectives to

stakeholders, leamers and staff by means of meetings and letters.
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The researcher is of the opinion that the information flow is not sound. Many

parents in Namibia in general and Rundu Education Region in particular do not

know the schools vision and mission statements. This is happenin_e because

schools are not communicating with. these parents. The researcher attended

various parent-meetings convened at the beginning and middle of the year.

Parents were not informed of the scho,:ls' ,eoals.

4.6.15 Delegation of duties

Delegation is the task carried out by the principal in entrusting duties, within

their attendant responsibilities, to others and to divide the work meaningfully

and ensure its effective execution by making people responsible for the results or

the achievement of objectives (Van der Westhuizen, l99l:172). In this study

it was found that principals delegate responsibilities to the subordinates.

According to Everard and Monis (1996:49) effective delegation depends on

(i) clearly defined objectives, with a timetable; .

(iil clearly defined criteria which should be born in mind in achieving the

objectives; and

(iii) review procedures or check points,

The schools visited had clearly delined objectives, with a timetable, but the

clearly defined criteria used to achieve the objectives and review procedures

were not there. Thus delegation could not be regarded as effective as the

respondents suggested.
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4.6.16 Learner Discipline

The establishrnent and enfiorcement oIa disciplinary code is vierved by Robbins

and Alvy (1995 223) as crucial to student success. According to Van der

Westhuizen (1991 223), exercisin.s control is aimed at making planning and

organising succeed. Robbins and Ah-.v- (1995: 223) suggest that disciplinary

programmes enable students to be clear about expectations and allolv them the

information they need to be successful in school.

During this study, the researcher observed and found that discipline is

maintained by means of school nrles. At all schools disciplinary committees

have been established to enforce the nrles. This was done to exercise conlrol

aimed at achieving positive results. The rules are designed to monitor the

learners' behaviour, homelvork and absenteeism.

If leamers break a certain rule, then the disciplinary committee deals rvith

remedial actions as prescribed in the rules. However, all principals, told the

" researcher that they were struggling with issues of discipline and f,rnding

effective replacements for corporal punishment, which was outlawed in

Namibia during 1990.

The researcher is of the opinion that a code of conduct be extended to the

teaching staff too. In the Rundu Education Regions rules are only meant for

learners. In Namibian schools in general and the Rundu Education Region in

particular, the issue of discipline is a matter of concern. Teachers who were

shaped by the culhrre of corporal punishment are finding it difficult to find

efl'ective replacement for it. In the Rundu Eclucation Region absenteeism of

both teachers and learners is very hig;h. 1'his is clue to the lack of self-discipline.

.' :li
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Education is an orderly process. Stakeholders involved in education. Ospecially

the teachers and learners must exercise selt'-discipline in order to achieve the

school objectives. For any code of'conduct to succeed the irnplementer and

recipients must commit themselves to it. This seem not to be the case in the

Rundu Educatio n Re-eio n.

4.6.17 lvlotivation

Vanrder Westhuizen (1991: 296) regards motivation as a key factor for the

principal to manage a school effectively. I{e suggests that to fulfil his/her

function effectively, the educational leader should have knowledge about

hurnan needs and holv to satisff them. Motivation is getting the best out of

people. F.verard and Morris state that people are best motivated to work towards

goals they have been involved in setting, and to rvhich they feel committed.

(Everard and Monis, 1996: 20).

puring this study, it was found that the principals in the schools are trying by all

means to motivate their staff and learners to perform. At some schools, rewards

and certificates are given in order to motivate students. At other schools, they

are just encouraged verbally. ,

The researcher is of the opinion that principals in Namibia and the Rundu

Education Region are trying their level best to motivate teach'ers and learners to

perform. Various forms of motivation are used, for example rewards in the

form of certificates. Teachers lvho are improving their qualifications are

rnotivatecl by the recognition of the qualification obtaineci and increase in their

salaries. It appears that, even though principals are trying to motivate learners
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and teachers, the performance of schools in Rundu Education Re_eion remains
lorv. Learners and teachers are not intrinsically rnotivated.

4.6.18 Chnnge Agent

walters (1984) as cited by Mccann (1996: r0r) stares thar the principal in a

primary school is in the best position to institute change. It is the principal rvho
should know what is going on, assess the needs of the school and consider horv
these needs can be met.

For change to be impremented successfuily, staff have to cooperate and alr
members of school management, that is the school board, deputy principals and
heads of department, should support it.

The school principals of the schools visited are in the forefront of planning and
implementing changes. At all schools'visited, the principals are striving for
change' They want their schools to be known as best schools, hence they set

.
I

.i

.:
.l

and impl'ement school

comrnunities.

objectives and are building closer links with

Principals in the Rundu Education Region and Namibia at large are striving to
manage and bring changes at their schools. It is expected from principals in
Namibia to create a school climate that is conducive to teaching and learning

In Rundu Education Region, all principals are striving to bring aboqt changes to
address the high failure rates.

According to squetch ancr Lemmer (1994:14r) successfur change onry be
accomplished if principals <Jo ltavc clear goals to be achievcd. change sho,lcl
be planned and all staft should have a cleur scnsc ol. direction. In order lor
change to be accomplisheclstatf shoulcl be involvcd antl authority be delegatecl.
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1.6.19 In-ServiceTrrining

In-service training is regarded b'i Van der Westhuizen (1991:5) as irnperative

tbr principals to manase schools effectively. This training should deal rvith

cuniculum and teaching methods, schooI organization and relationships in the

school as rvelI as purely adminis;trative aspects. The in-service trainin-e should

take place in the form of seminars, courses, and workshops.

In-service training can lead to irnproved organizational performance. Mullins

(1996: 635) emphasized that training may result in principals becoming arvare

of themselves as educational lea.ders and being better able to develop goals and

objectives for thernselves.

During this research, it was flound that five principals received in-service

training conducted by the Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culrr:re, .trom

1996-2000. The in-service training equipped thern with certain knowledge and

skills. This included how to involve parents in the education of their children,

'how to conduct effective class visits, how to train staff, and how to create an

eflective human relationships.

In Rundu Education Region'and Namibia at large only few principals received

in-service training conducted by the Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and

Culture. Many principals lack the theoretical knowledge on management and

leadership. The researcher is ol'the opinion that the few who got training are

struggling to put the knowledge gained into practice, because there is no support

system in place.

Newly appointed principals are not given incluction courses to equip them to

manage their schools eflectively.

)
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one of the principals did not undergo any management and leadership training.

she is just managing the school by common sense. The lack of theoretical

knorvledge is making it difficult for this principal to manage her school

effectivelY.

Only three of the six principals are in posrsession of "The Manual for Primary

School principals" rvhich rvas issued by the lvlinistry of Basic Education, Sport

and culture to assist teachers to manager and lead schools effectively. The

principals who have the manual are usinpl it to help them to know what their

responsibiiiti., *. towards teachers and lleamers, how to conduct class visits,

how to communicate effectively with sterff, learners and parents and how to

establish an orderly working condition within the teaching and leaming

environment. It is regrettable to note th:lt even though the Ministry provided

all principals with the manual, these manuals are not utilized' They are just

gaining dust in the cuPboards-

It is expected that principals will facilitate the professional development of their

staff and provide ongoing support. Hence, principals need training to equip

themselves with more information than th'e teacher has'

4.7 Concluding Remarks

Some factors suggested by Everard anrl Monis (1996), Davis and Thomas

(1989), Dean (1995), and Leithwood (1992) are not operating at schools in

Rundu Education Region. These authors emphasize that in order for the school

to be managed effectively, the principal should provide a clear vision and

direction. Four of the schools di<l not ha,ve clearly stipulated vision statements

that could guide and inspire the schools. Only three schools 
. 
had mission

statements. These lvere the products of thre school principals themselves and not

a result of the involvement and participatiion of all concerned.
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School rules and codes of conduct rvere in place for learners, but no regula-tions

and guidelines forrnall,r- existed rvhich teachers are expected to knrrrv and

observe. It could not be observ'e,J horv the rules and codes o[ conduct for

Iearners \vere implemented. The irrtplernentation oI rules and policies is

important for enforcing authority and discipline among teachers and learners

(Christie et al 1997: 10).

Another important issue is the question of setting objectives for the schools.

The researcher concluded from hisr observations that there was no consensus

reached by principals, heads of department and teachers with respect to rvhat the

six schools rvanted to achieve. This became evident from the way the principals,

heads of department, and teachers provided different answers as to what ttre

objectives of the schools were.

There is a great need to improve the communication at schools. All staff and

parents need to be informed of the sr:hool objectives. If staffare informed about

the objectives and results achieved, they are inclined to co-operate more and

'feel that they are part of the school. All teachers should knorv what is expected

of them and how their task form par:t of the total plan of the school.

In addition, the communiry needs to value what teachers are doing. This will

serve as motivation for school rnanagement to perform well.

School managers should motivate staff by means of having knorvledge of their

needs, their work circumstances and the requirements of the comrnuniqv. Many

teachers in the rural areas are perflorming their cluties under difficult

circumstances. They need incentivr:s to be motivated to perform under these

circumstances.
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All schools in the rural areas do to not have office blocks. Principals are

carrying out their mana,qerial tasks in the storerooms. Well qualified teachers

are difficult to recruit, due to lack of incentives, such as housing and amenities.

That is lvhy these principals are finding it problematic to run these schools.

Most untrained and under qualified teachers are found in these schools. It is

commendable that these principals are still performing well under these

circumstances.

The Ministry should provide thr: structure for initiating and implementing

training programmes for principals and heads of department. Currently, too

many departments are involverl, the National Institute for Educational

Development, the Directorate of Educational Programme Implementation and

the Directorate of Inspectorate and Advisory Services. Coordination is lacking

and little is done to train school mimagers.

Ongoing training is essential to boost the confidence of principals when facing

challenges that come their way.
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CHAPTERFIVE: CONCLUSIONS ANDRECONIMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

This study investigated how primary schools are managed in the Rundu

Education Region of Namibia. This chapter intends to summarise the major

findings of the study. The six primary schools studied are offering grades one

to seven. Three schools are serying the urban communities, while the other

three are serving rural communities in remote areas. The rural schools are not

able to attract well qualified teachers due to (a) the distance between the school

and the nearest town and (b) a lack of teacher accornmodation and arnenities.

The discussion focuses on what principals, heads of department and teachers

said about what principals do to manage schools effectively in the six schools.

Conclusions drawn from the school observations are also discussed'

This study was designed to examine some factors that influence effective

school management. These include:

The role of the princiPals

Management issues

- Decision making

- Support expected

- Quality of teaching and learning

- Student perfornance

- Monitoring and evaluation

- In-service training,

The researcher hoped to better undersrtand how primary schools are managed'

Tor,vards the end of the chapter specifi.c recommendations are made'
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5.1 The Role of the Principals

The roles and functions of the principals u'ere not ',vell articulated. It could not

be established whether the roles thart principals are supposed to play, rvhich are

stipulated in "The Principal Manuerl," lvere knorvn to them. The manual, inter

alia, stipulates that the principal should provide leadership to staff.

The heads of department and teachers argued that the principals did not know

their roles because:

o principals lacked administrative direction

. they provide no orientation for teachers

. they do too much office work (school F).

The success of a school depends on the principal's skills in organizing and .

managing the teaching and learning activities effectively. Principals can

manage schools effectively if they have professional knowledge and skills

gained from theories on educational management and leadership. It is

unfortunate, however, to note that principals did not know what was expected

from them. They lack theoretical knowledge, due to the fact that even the

content of "The Principal Manual," was not known to them. Effective

management by primary school principals in the Rundu Education was affected

by personal factors such as academic qualifications, long association with

school apartheid education as well as their limited professional and practical

knowledge. Three of the principals who participated in the study were

academically and professionally qualified for their positions. In the Namibian

context this meant a three year college training in the field of education.

Changing the majority of principals into effective school managers in Namibia

will require a strategy geared to factors perceived as contributing to effective

school management, particularly on how they impact on the individual

principal and school that will require more focus on ethnographic case study

research.
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5.2 Management Issues

The results of data analysis of this study revealed that

There was no understanding rvhy schools should have vision and mission

statements. A school without a vision, to this researcher's mind, is a

school lvithout direction. An effective principal is the one who directs the

activities of the staff towards a purposeful pursuance of given objectives.

The findings revealed that is not the case in Rundu Education Region. This

demonstrates clearly why schools are not performing academically. The

vision and mission statements are the driving force for change from the

present situation to what schools should be after years to come.

The non-urban school principals lvere finding it difficult to manage schools

without office blocks. Administrative tasks are canied out by these

principals in store rooms. However, these tasks did not differ considerably

from those in urban areas.

a

In.this study it became clear that the schools studied were managed differently.

No school was managed effectively in the same way. AII the principals

produced sets' of rules but it was not evident whether these rules were applied

or not.

All the principals admitted not having policies and regulations that guide the

behaviour of teachers. In the absence of clear policies the principals, therefore,

did not know what to do in case a teacher misbehaved.

The objectives the principals have are not the product of staff involvement

Heads of department and teachers did not know the schools' objectives.
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Furthermore, the researcher concluded that the communication at these schools

, \,vas not effective. To effectively manage schools, principals have to involve

all the staff in objective setting and planning of school activities. The findings

revealed that this rvas not the case in Rundu Education Region' The researcher

is of the opinion that effective rnanagement makes a school rvork. An effective

principal establishes policies, strategies and procedures and implements them'

The school is not then considered as coincidental organization rvhere things

merely come together in an ad hoc fashion but where well-orchestrated

activities are organised and effectively managed'

5.3 Professional support Expected from the Principals

Teachers and heads of department interviewed were asked to identit/ the kind

of support they needed from the principals that would assist them to improve

their performance. Heads of department felt that principals should support

them in gaining more knowledge on leadership and management issues' The

teachers on the other hand felt that the school management should conduct

class visits and give guidance to them.

It could not be established at all the six schools that principals were training

heads of department in leadership and management issues' The need for

professional development and support cannot be overemphasized in view of

the fact that Namibia has embarked upon reforming the whole education

system and the fact that many teachers in Rundu Education Region are

unqualified. The researcher is of the opinion that principals should invite

advisory teachers and inspectors to assist them with professional development'

5.4 Quality of Teaching and Learning

The schoolS visited have a number of teachers who are professionally

untrained. The Government, through the Ministry of Basic Education' Sport
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and culture has, not succeeded in providing all regions rvith well-qualified

teachers. Principals are supposed to support teachers by means of in-service

training. According to the researcher's vierv all schools were not effective in

management, teaching and learning in the absence of in-service training to

teachers and giving guidance to learners. Human and material resources

contribute to the qualiry of teaching and learning. Trained and committed

teaching staff and materials can contribute gratefully to leamer academic

achievements. Rundu Education Region lacks both human and material

resources. The researcher is of the opinion that quality teaching and learning is

not taking place in the Rundu Education Region, because many learners are

failing grades I to 4. This means that schools are not delivering quality

education that meets or exceeds the needs and expectations of the community'

Quality teaching and learning is the heart of any school activities'

5.5 Decision-Making

The Government, through the Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture'

is encouraging principals, teachers, Parents and students to work together as

partners in shaping school policies. It was, however, disturbing to note that

even heads of department did not know what the schools' mission statements

and objectives were. In the researcher's view, the principals do not use

Ieadership styles that are very collaborative. The contradictions between the

response According to this researcher's view, the principals do not use

leadership styles that are very collaborative. The contradictions between the

response of the principals and the heads of department and teachers could be

attributed to the fact that the latter were suspicious about the objectives of the

study. Principals might think that their responses could be used to assess their

performance.

5.6 StudentPerformance

It has been noticed with great concern that the Rundu Education Region has

experienced high failure rates over the past ten years, especially at grades I
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and 2 (Annual Report of the Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture

ending December 1996).

The respondents indicated that principals and heads of department are

conducting class visits and monitoring leamers' rvritten work. The researcher

is of the opinion that the class visits are not as effectively conducted as the

respondents suggested. Class visits are Supposed to be used to assist teachers

and learners to improve performances.

There is thus a contradiction between what the respondents said and lvhat is

actually happening in the region. This contradiction could be attributed to the

fact that there was a lack of conceptual framework and understanding as to

what are the inter-related variables which affect student performance' Class

visits are supposed to be used to offer feedback to teachers on what learners are

learning and not learning and should become the basis for planning to improve

learners' performance. Learner achievements are usually used to determine

how schools are effectively managed.

5.7 Monitoring and Evaluation

Namibian principals monitor and evaluate the teaching and learning process ln

their schools in a variety of ways: through observations of classroom teaching'

review of teachers' preparation files and students records. This is done with

the aim of helping teachers to grow professionally, ensuring that teaching

content is covered, and to hold teachers accountable for student leaming'

(Villet, 1998: 175).

The principals of all schools visited indicated that classroom observation

are important, because observations are used to aSSeSs how lvell teachers

were understanding and implementing what is required by the curriculum' It

lvas, however, disturbing to note that the principal of school F did not conduct
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class visits

5.8 In-Service Training ,,"

Principals in Namibia are not given management training before they are

appointed. The absence of such trainin-s forprincipals' leaves most of them

just trying to manage schools by trial-and-error. AII principals were promoted

based on the fact that they rvere regarded as good classroom teachers.

All the principals interviewed felt that they needed to be up-to-date with what

was happening in the field of education management. According to them,

they are expected to facilitate the professional development of their staff, but

they are not well equipped to do so.

It is very important that school principals are trained and empowered to

manage human and materials resources effectively, set target and goals and

achieve them.

It is sad to note that very few principals have received in-service training.

They do, however, have some material support. The Ministry of Basic

Education, Sport and Culture, has attempted to provide each principal with

"the Manual for Primary School Principals" to support them. What was

disturbing, however, is that not all principals were in possession of that

manual.

According to the principals, the circuit inspectors who are supposed to be the

main source of help, are not very supportive. It is wonying to note that, in

addition to their poor training, principals are working in the absence of circuit

inspector services. The principals need immediate support.
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In Namibia circuit inspectors are expected to stimulate the professional

development of school managers to motivate them to a better level of
performance, visit each school once per year to provide support and -quidance
to principals.

The inspectors should help school managers to establish a leaming

environment conducive to efficient teaching, learning and caring.

The inspectors are expected to guide teachers in what will be done, set criteria

and determine the actions for the teacher to follow. They should assess

standards of teaching and learning and provide encouragement and

constructive evaluation in promoting acceptable curricular changes. However,

it is regrettable to note that inspectors are not providing the support as

expected. Principals and teachers, more especially in the Rundu Education

Region, need their support.

5.9 Conclusions

Conclusions reached by this research study are as follows:

. Principals lacked the knowledge and training in educational change and

the effective leadership and management practices. That is why they

are unable to effectively intervene in the instructional process.

o Principals were not aware it is their task to get copies of "The Manual

for Primary School Principals" and make use of it to help to manage

their schools effectively. They did not know where to obtain copies of

these manuals.

. The Ministry of Basic Education, Sport and Culture is busy

transforming the entire education system. Principals should be at the

forefront of implementing the changes introduced by Government.
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5.10 Recommendations

The recommendations that tbllorv are based on the revierv of literarure on

eflfective school management aS rvell as an analysis and interpretation of

iindings of this sudy in the six schools on horv such schools are managed'

r) For schools to be managed effectively, principals should play a leading

rote. The principals should provide instnrctional leadership and spend

significant time to direct supervision of instruction and staff

development @Iorris et al 1984:13). Teacher observation and

evaluation should be conducted effectively. Traditional appointment

requirements which are based on academic qualifications and

experience only should be revised. The recorlmendations of the 1999

Namibian Presidential Commission on Education, Culture and Training

state that principals should be appointed on contract for five years at a

time, in order to review the performance of the principals. The

researcher suPPorts this idea-

2) Through collaborative efforts with teachers, students and parents,

principals should develop their school's mission statement so that all

involved can acquire a sense of what is at the core of their school's

instructional progamrhe. Such a collaborative mission should guide all

instructional activities.

3) The principals should be capable of understanding schools as learning ''

organizations that are to be changed and improved in order for the

learners to benefit. The principal must be a change agent' The issue of

change is extremely important in schools in the Rundu Education

Region right now. The "change agent" should commit him/herself

to change. The principals as change agents should first recognise the

need lor change ancl plan for change. The performance of learners must

ill .
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chan*ge tbr the better as rvell.

Effective in-service and staff developmenr are needed tbr schools in the

Rundu Education Region. Principals should be tained horv to manase

effectively and to conduct staffdevelopment programmes and actilities.

Educational Planners in Namibia should consider developin*e an

national instirute or academy for leadership development in schools.

Cunently there are no certification procedrues in place in Namibia that

would help in the preparation of school principals. A formal set of

procedures needs to be in place that lvill assist in the selection and

preparation of those individuals currently seeking to become school

principals. (Villet, 1998: 195). The Ministry of Basic Education,

Sport and Culture should have a policy that only certified teachers

with leadership abilities should be appointed to the position of

principals.

5)

4)

5)

7)

Principals should focus more on instnrctional leadereHp, spend much

time to direct, supervise and monitor what is going on in the classroom,

and provide guidance to the teaching staff. They should encourage

good aspects of the work of teachen and pupils, giving recognition to

them which is worthy of praise.

Principals must know their teachers. Knowing the teacher will help the

principal realise what needs the teachers have and how to support their

professional development.

8) This snrdy only focused on six principals, six heads of department and

six teachers in schools in the Runclu Education Region. More studies oI

this kind in other schools in the Rundu Education Region and Namibia

would give a ftrller picture ot'thc issues unclerlying effective school
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management. It is recommended that such studies be conducted

9) The srudy focused on the perception of principals, heads of deparrment

and teachers as to what the principals do to manage schools effectivel,,-.

Furure research on the experiences of students and the interpretation of

the leadership that principals provide. can shed more li*eht on the /!
t

effectiveness of the principals, management practices.

10) The Minisury of Basic Education, Sport and Culture is busy

, transforming the entire education system. The principals should be at

the forefront of implementing the changes inroduced by Government.

Principals at the schools in the rural areas must be provided with

administration blocks to enable them to perform their tasks effectively.

The creation of a conducive lvorking environment should not only be

confined to r:rban schools.

11) Incentives should be given to principals in the rural areas to motivate

them to perfonn their managerial task well.

12) In many countries of the world, leadership taining of school principals

and the professional development of teacher is an important aspect of

the work of education departments. Two possibilities which could be

considered in Namibia are:

12.1 The establishment of a leadership academy/institute for the

professional development of school principals.

12.2 The expansion nationally of the National Institute for Educational

Development Q.ilED) to enhance the prot'essional development of

teachers through lor example, rcgional professional development

centres in regions such as Rundu.
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ADDENDUM A

SEMI.STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE: PRINCIPAL
SUBJECT: EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS

Venue: School Date:
Gender:Respondent: PrinciPal:

Qualifications: Academic: .-. Professional:

Expertence

Themes

I

2

J

(a)

(b)

4.

5.

(c)

General Management

What do you do to manage this school effectively?

What aspects of management take up most of your time?

What do you do to promote and maintain effective staffparent and community

relationship that support achievement of the school objectives?

Decision making

What opportunity exists for your teaching staffto participate in decision making?

How do you ensure that action is taken on decisions made at yonr school?

Conducive environment

What do you do to.create a stimulating and motivating teaching and learning

environrnent?

School goals

How do you make sure that the school goals are achieved?

What do you do to make sure that the material and human resources are

utilized effectively to achieve the school's goals?

What do you do to lead your staffso that the schoolplan and objectives are

achieved?

6

(d)

7

8

9

I

::1 l
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EFFECTIVE PRINCIPAL AS A NTANAGER

(a) Vision

10. What rvould you like to see happening at your school this year? (Vision)

it..:l. :. , J:: J.,i.,,.''i

(b)

11.

(c)

t2.

16.

17.

13.

(d)

14.

15.

Mission statement

What is your school's mission statement and how achievable is it?

Performance of students

What do you do to make sure that learners are performing well?

What is the data that you as the Principal collect to make sure that students

are learning what is expected?

Monitoring and evaluation

How do you monitor work in the classroom?

How do you do to support the teaching staffto address their strengths and

weaknesses?

How do you monilor and evaluate the achievement of your school objectives?

How do you assess yotr school effectiveness in achieving its objectives?

Communication and coordination

How effective is your communication with staff, parents, corlmunity and

Iearners? What means do you employ to communicate with them?

Does that staffknow what must be done, by whonl with what and when the

work should be done?

How do you use delegation of duties to effectively form a means of staff
development?

Disciplinary code

What difficulties are you encouting in the execution of a disciplinary code and

how do you deal with them?

(e)

18.

19.

20.

(f)

21.

2

, .",.:
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I

(g) Motivation

22. How do you motivate staffto teach eft'ectively and learners to learn?

(h) Managing change (change agent)

23. What role do you play to facilitate change?

24. What problems do you encounter in managing changes at youl school?

How do You solve them?

(l) In-senice training

, Did you undergb any in-service training and how did it help you to uunage

yoru school effectively?

How is the "Manual for Primary School Principals" helping you to unnage

your school effectively?

25

26

3

r1
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Respondent: Head of DePartment:

Qualifications : Academic:

ADDENDUI}I B

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDI.JLE: HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
SUBJECT: EFFECTwE IVIANAGEIVIENT OF SCHOOLS

Venue: School: ....... Date:
Gender:

.Professional:
Experience:

Themes

(a) ..Management

1. What does yoru principal do to manage this school effectively?

2. How is the principal leading and guiding the staffto influence them to work
willingly and to strive to achieve the school goals?

3. What does your principal do that takes up most ofherlhis time?

l.r' I'::
(b)

4.

5

(c)

(d)

8.

Decision making

What opportunity exists for the teaching staffto participate in decision making
at the school?

How does your principal ensure that action is taken on decision made?

Monitoring and evaluation

How is the principal monitoring the various teaching and learning activities?

What does yor:r principal do to support the teaching staffto address their
strengths and weaknesses?

How does your principal monitor and evaluate the achievement of your school

objectives?

What is the principal doing to coordinate the various teaching and learning
activities into meaningful and purposefulgroup endeavour?

.:.. .. :.

::

6,

7

I

Coordination

9

I
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11.

12.

10. What is your principat doing to build an effective management team?

How is the principal clarifying delegated responsibilities to make sure that

effective management takes place at this school?

How is the principal controlling the use of finance, personnel and planned

activities to achieve the maximum results?

Motivation

How is the principal motivating staffand learners to perform to their maximum?

Communication

How does the principal communicate with stafi, learners and community?
effectively?

(e) Professional support

13. What professional support do you expert fiom the principal as an instructional
leader?

.,:
il

',,1': l :-.: il

I

': I'i. I

(D

14.

(g)

15.

(h)

16.

(r)

17.

Discipline

How is discipline rnaintained at your school?

School goals/mission statement

Has your school got a stated set of goals or a mission statement? How
achievable is it?

18. How does your principal make sure that the school goals are achieved?

(i) Managing change

19. How is your principal actively and visibly involved in planning and
implementing change?

2
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ADDENDUM C

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE: TEACHER
SUBJECT: EFFECTTVE MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOTS

Venue: School:
Respondent: Teacher: ---

Qualifications : Academic

Date:
Gender:
... ... ... Professional

' 
...ii .,,

i..: .. '

Experience

Themes

(a) , General Management

1. What is your principal doing to rnanage the school effectively?

2. What opportunity exists for the teachers to participate in decision making?

3. How does your principal ensure that action is taken on decisions made at your

school?

4. How is the teaching staffinvolved in the planning of teaching and lea:ning

activities?

5. What aspects sf management take uP most of yogr principal's time?

ETT'ECTTYE PRINCIPAL AS MANAGER

(a) Yision

6.

7.

(b)

8.

What is the vision of yoru school?

How does the principal make sure that the vision of the school is realized?

School goals/mission

Has your school got a stated set of goals/mission statement? How is the principal

ensuring that there is a cooperation among staffto attain the school goals?

(c) Monitoring

What is the principal doing to make sure that teaching and learning take place

effectively?
9

I
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10.

16.

What is the principal doing to monitor the individual and collective achievement

to students?

I l. How does your principal makes sure that teachers are teaching the curriculum?

12. How is your principal seeing to it that the teaching staffare performing?

(d) Professional suPPort

13. What form of follow-up is there after class visits?

14. What professional support from the school management do you regard as

,,imPortant?

(e) Communication

15. What system does the school use to communicate effectively with stafi, parents,

community and lea:ners?

How does the staffknow what must be done by whor& with what and when the

works should be done?

(f) Motivation

17. What actions are taken at this school to improve the motivation of teachers and

learners?

(g) Discipline

18. How is discipline maintained at your school?

19. If problems arise, what corlective measures are taken?

(h) Change agent

20. How is your principal actively and visibly involved in planning and implementing

change?

2
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